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3rd Sunday after Epiphany 
Rolling Meadmvs - 1965 


IN NOMINE JES U 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. John 6: 37 Him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out 


NO EXCLUSIONS! 


H:im who comes to Me I will not cast out - I shall not refuse anyone whc 


comes to Me . Hear this and you hear the voice of the Son of God who came to give 


His life for the life of the world. This is the way He was, and the way He is. 


People came to Him, all kinds of people, unlike]¥ people, non-religious people, 


sinful people, second-rate and trashy people, people not worth bothering about 01 


giving a second thought. None who came sincere:zy seeking went away without a 


welcome, an invitation to faith and obedience. 


Jesus Christ did not act the way we often do. He did not withhold a 
+;µ., .~ v-r-.&>-~ 


welcome
1 


w:lti'i He had ascertained beyond the shadow of a reasonable doubt that the 


recipient would be worthy' or appreciative. Pure:zy out of love and compassion fol: 


people He gave nothing leas than Himself. Love is a spendthrift. It counts, no 


cost. Let me repeat that: LOVE COUNTS NO COST . Not counting the cost, asking 


nothing in return for His all-embracing, all-inclusive love, Christ gave Himself. 


It is hard to understand that kind of love, particularly coming from a man. 


Christ was a man, a real man. When it was necessary to be hard, He was hard as 


nails. When the situation called for heart, He was like the peetest butter. 


There has never been anyone like Him, and there never will be. There is only one 


way for a man or woman to be genuine:zy happy in this world of ours: that way is, 


to follow Him in faith and love. Let us face the fact that we would prefer not 


to follow Him. We prefer to be lavish and generous toward people like ourselves, 


our fiiends, our relatives, those solid citizens whom we describe as our own 


kind - people we may reasonably expect to help us if we ever get in a jam. 


Neighborliness in our world is all too often a kind of insurance for a rainy day. 


Not so with Jesus! With Him there were no qualifications, no exceptions, no 


exclusions: Him that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out. 


At the request of Chief Campbell all the clergymen in Rolling Meadows 


canvassed the neighborhood immediately surrounding the home into which a negroe 


couple is moving. Some were intensely adamant, most were polite:zy passive, only 
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a very few were eagerly receptive. Time and again- I heard the response: Well, 


there's nothing we can do about it. We don't like it; but we won't cause any 


trouble, if that is why you're here . Some were at least appeased by the fact 


that they were renting, that they had no children, that Lt. Cook had served his 


country in Korea, that he was stationed at Nikki Air Force Base here in Arlingtor. 


Heights. But what if none of these things were so? One woman told us bluntly: 


Vfe've movalthree times already to get away from them. I don ' t !mow how far we 


can run. 


By contrast, look at the 8th chapter of St. Matthew of which our GospeJ 


lesson was a parti Behold, a leper came to Him and knelt before Him, saying, 


'Lord, if you will, You can make me clean. 1 And He stretched out His hand and 


touched him sayii1g; 'I· will; be clean. ' And immediately his leprosy was clea.ns.ec 


•••• As He entered Capernaum, a centurion came forwartl to Him, beseeching Him and 


saying, 'Lord, my servant is lying paralyzed at home, in terrible distress. 1 And 


He said to him, 'I will come and heal rum. 1 And the centurion answered Him, 


'Lord, I am not worthy to have you come under my roof; only say the word, and my 


servant will be bealed. 11' ••• When Jesus heard him, Ee marveled, and said to those 


who followed Him, 'Truly I s~ to you, not even in Israel P.ave I found such faitl: 


I tell you, many will come from east and west and sit a.t table with Abraham, 


Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom of heaven, while the sons of the kingdom will be 


thrown into the outer darkness where man will weep and gnash their teeth . ' And 


to the centur ion Jesus said, 1Go; be it done to you as you have believed . ' And 


his servant was healed at that very moment. And when Jesus entered Peter's house 


He saw his mother-in- law lying sick with a fever; He touched her hand, and the 


fever left her; and she rose and served Him. That evening they brought to Him 


many who were posessed with demons, and He cast out the spirits with a word and 


healed all who were sick. This was to fulfill what was spoken by the f3rophet 


~~~-<!-' 
Isaiah, 'He tool<: our infirmities and bore our diseases. 1 Look at -+1 s fi!Ople: 


a leper, a Roman soldier, a slave, a woman otherwise unlmown except that she was 
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Peter's mother-in-law, and a whole raft of demoniacs and sick people - people of 


every description who reminded Him of sheep, wandering abroad without a shepherd. 


The sight of them moved Him to compassion. 


It was illegal to touch a leper, but when it came to a demonstration o: 


love legality did not bother Him. It was irregular for a religious teacher to 


be caught talking to a woman, but a woman sick or in trouble stirred His heart 


and received His helping hand. Convention and custom simply could not stand in 


His wey. Pride and prejudice were foreign to Him. Regardless of sex, class:, 


station, nation, education, or race - to Him every man was a man and every persoJ 


a person - all in need of the grace of God, none more fit to receive that grace 


than another. 


The miracles of Jesus were not theatrical displays of raw power - nor 
' 7J112,µdf;_· 


were they). a demonstration of the fantastic forces He was able to control. Some 


people take them to be just that, nothing more. others deny His miracles alto-


gether, simply because they ·cannot understand. It is not hard to understand Him. 


He came doing signs and wonders that we might understand. St. Matthew understooc 


and explained it all quite bluntly: This was to fulfill what was spoken by the 


prophet Isaiah, 'He took our infirmities and bore our diseases .• 1 That we can 


understand, if we will. As one of my professors at the Seminary put it: Jesu5, 


never used His authority and power to assert Himself, to advance Himself, or to 


protect P.:imself ••• His whole life was one great act of ministry, a ministry which 


caaimed Him wholly and consumed Him. 


No e.."Cclusions - even though it meant giving Himself and being consumed, 


This is God as He realzy is! Knowing us as we really are, God still loves. He 


knows our shortcomings, our rebellions, our doubts, the littleness of our faith, 


the niggardliness of our gratitude, the anemia of our love. Yet He loves. Out 


of purely Fatherzy divine goodness and mercy, the Mighty God sent His Son to be 


a man• In Christ the walls come tumbling down, toppling the barriers with which 


a proud humanity walls itself in. God cares. His love allows for no fences• 







When God goes the lowly way of service to fill up ·the whole need of all men, 


there are no exceptions - no exclusions here: Him that cometh unto Me, I will in 


no wise cast out . 


Our stratified, segregated, and prejudiced world had better find out, 


and soon, what this really means - no exclusions in the heart of God1 No man 


ever finds out what God has in His great heart without being shaken to his f oun


dations. The N. T. says that Jesus Christ is the Foundation. Those who follow 


Him. are living stones built on that Foundation. The Foundation gives shape, 


stability, and strength to whatever goes on top. In a church near New York City 


melting ice and snow from one corner of the roof worked their way into the build• 


ing, causing a drip in one corner of the narthex. A workman remarked: The churcl 


is built on a rock and has a solid foundation, but the roof leaks . I am sorry tc 


say that the Church of Jesus Christ very often leaks. People profess faith in 


Christ, calling Him Savior and Lord, but do not take seriously either Christ Him· 


self or what He has asserted to be true with every fiber of His Being: No exclu• 


sions ! Him that cometh unto Me, I will in no wise cast out . The Foundation is 


solid, but the roof leaks. 


Do I have to spell out the modern counterparts of the leper, the Roman 


soldier, the slave, the sick woman, and the rest of that motley group? There is 


no maybe:,-·perhaps, or counting the cost when it comes to evangelism - our wit


nessing for the Savior. If you cannot speak like angels, if you cannot preach 


like Paul, you can tell the love of Jesus, you can say He died for all. You are 


not talking Christ's language, if you do not feel the deep heartache and bone


chilling bitterness people all over the world feel at the failure of Christian 


people to take our Lord seriously: Him that cometh unto Me I will in no wise cast 


out. If there are exclusions in the Christian Church today, it is not Christ 1a 


fault, but the failt of Christ's people - a good Foundation, but the roof leaks. 


Faith in Chr~t makes its demands upon every man, hard as they may be. 


St. Paul put it bluntly and without reservation: In Christ you are all sons of 
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God, through faith. For as many of you as were baptized into Christ have put on 


Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither s.isave nor free, there 


is neither male nor female; for you are all one in Christ Jesus . What Christ 


preaches is not artificial do-goodism, where people rush off for someone to help 


and then pat themselves on the back for being such good people. It is much more 


difficult than that. Christ's demand is altogether clear: Love thy neighbor as 


thys elf . Who is my neighbor? The person who is there, meeting me in my business 


travel, school, play, shopping - wherever it is - right at home, next door, where 


ver I am. My neighbor crosses my path ever day. Right there, where you are, 


God is calling you to love as you have been loved - no exclusions; to be merciful 


as you have received mercy - no exclusions:; to deal with every human being of 


whatever race or color as the redeemed of Christ - no exclusions; to be an am


bassador of the mighty Son of the Most High God who means what He says: H:im that 


cometh unto Me, I will in no wise cast out. No exclusions! Amen. 
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The 3rd Sunday after the Epiphany 
January 26, 1975 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


Roi I ing Meadows, 111 ino is 


St. Matthew 4: 23: 


BINI IN! O/M\ llNI IE .JI !ES lUJ 


AND HE WENT ABOUT ALL GALILEE, TEACHING IN THEIR 
SYNAGOGUES AND PREACHING THE GOSPEL OF THE KING
DOM AND HEALING EVERY DISEASE AND EVERY INFIRMITY 
AMONG THE PEOPLE. 


~do people become IL~? ~y are some@1!PLEQJor0FFLICT@ by DISEASE? ~ - - -
are children BORN with PHYSICAL DEFECTS? -


(f;)n,e Christian~use a ve!Y STRANGE EXPLANAIIO~ to ACCOUNT for the SUFFERING in 


this WORLD. 11 lt is GOD'S WILL, 11 they say. If a CHILD iJiCORN BLINQ") it is CD D'S -
~· If someone contracts€:ANCE~or@HEUMATIC FEVE"R)orefZULTIPLE SCLERosiV --
- - - it is GOD'S WILL. If someone is/CRIPPLED in WA~or thrru gh@;.CCIDENT) it is - -
GOD'S WILL. ALL SUFFERING IS GOD'S WILL. 


Those who make such STATEMENTS do~ stop to THINK ABOUT what they are saying 
• 


about GOD. WHAT KIND of a~IL:s that PEOPLE beffeORN HANDICAPPEQJ- -~r -
that HUMAN BEINGS should contract€i'PPLING DIS EASEY.in LIFE? Is THIS the CORRECT 


PICTURE OF GOD? - --


Qesu~certain ly did NOT think so. When people came to Him for HELP, He HEALED THEM. 
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Indeed, this was one of His CHIEF ACTIVITIES while He was on this earth: "HEALING :::= .... 


EVERY DISEASE AND EVERY INFIRMITY AMONG THE PEOPLE. 11 Qes~NEVER SAID: 


11~ I. CAN'T HEAL ¥0~ . It is God's WILL that }.'.:OU continue to SUFFER. 11 He NEVER 


s~id anything like that. There were, of~e, times when our Lord found it DIFFICULT~ 


HELP some people because of their UNBELIEF - - but He did Nor REFUSE His HEALING - . - -
POWER to ANYONE • 


~'('.'WHY all this HEALING MINISTRY? Was it ONLY(iYMPATH~orfONCERN fo~ -
~people] - - - - NOT AT ALL! It is OBVIOUS thatQesuJK~ that the·rer was somethin~ -


WRONG with the WORLD in which WE LIVE. He saw VERY CLEARLY that this is NOT the -- --
~ORLp ~t§ENESIS oN9- - a WORLD that@;~~looked ugs>n and ~aid, 11 IT IS VERY GOOD ~ --
........•....•.•.. €°"FLA~had developed in the EAB:[H - -0LA~that had come about 


through MAN 1S REBELLION - -&FLA YV~Esmaticians and theologia"fii)cal I, "ORGINAL 


,, // ~ ~ 
~of-NATURAL DEPRAVITY •11 ~in our world is~ I ike(God[INTENDED it to be. 


-::::::- --~--------


Rather it is like the ANCIENT LEGION of€ANDORA1S Box) You remember,~ 


opened the box - - and thereby let out all of the ffiousL§)and the@nd the6}CKN E1,S 


which we EXPERIENCE on EARTH. 


-
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So the{ffEALING MINISTRY of JESU~was a WITNESS to ALL MEN that SOMEONE has ---
SQ.ME ~et God ls WORLD RIGHT AGAIN. The WORLD ~f@cKNESyand@ISEA~.!.:_ -
~ ~t0ad INTENDED F~S. It was ~T in HARMONY with His WILL! 


-=- -
•• . •.•.. ~0ery HEALING of Jes~is a WITNESS to a CHANGE that is COMI NG - -


that. in fact, has ARRIVED .!!l...!:!Lm: "BEHOLD, I MAKE ALL THINGS NEW, 11 He sgys. -


J~ the(lst robi1says that SPRING.'-; COME or is{£Los Eat ha~- -~ eesu}}speaks of 


G.;" KINGDOM of GOD being CLOSE at hand)<fF; GOsP!Y- - ~e€00D NE~- --
that He talks about - - - - - ~Eiw WORL£) atfIEw ufD afi EW EXISTENC])from the 


CRIPPLING EFFECTS of EVIL. His MINISTRY is like a6""ACK in the SHAD]- - where th e. 


·-
SUN SHINES THROUGH. Or it is like when the{[RAPES are DRA0just a little bit - -


and the BRILLIAN CE comes FLOODING THROUGH. O r it is like when the€KtES are 


DARK and DREARY) - - a~en , su~ly, there is a BREAK in the CLOUDS - - a~u -
see this BRILLIANT LIGHT FLOODING DOWN FROM ABOVE. 


o;sus'HEALING of PEOPLE 1S BODIE~symbolizes the@ALING of their SOU~I2,2. There 


-
~€0RGIVEN E@for EVERYONE. He is the@REAT PHYSIC!~ _...l't'!!1:•Gm~•oi:1"iilillliimi•ullllm~e 


Coull--------~~~~---
- - the ONE who hJ COME who - OPEN the EYES of the BLIND OPEN the EARS of th -- ----------------------------~--------
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~EAi)and even[AISE THE DEAD) He is the§T HEALER]) He give@OMIS~ 


1fo~~to EVERYONE! He offers{EORGIVENESS of Sll·~~andlALVATI~~ 


EVERYONE. 


So, you ask, 11WHY are there SO MANY SICK PEOPLE in the world - - eeoP-le SICK in - -- ---:.-~-----
\\ 


BODY and in SOUL? WAS JESUS MISSION A FAILURE? Certainly He HEALED MANY 
c::=
~ 


PEOPLE and made them WHOLE again - - but all of them EVENTUALLY DIED. And many of 


them -- - HEALED of(DISEAS~probably cortracted ANOTHER later in life. ~n~a3 


called BACK from the GRAVE, had to later face DEATH AGAIN. The same thing is true of 


those who were HEALED in their SOULS. L~S, they may have RECEIVED FORGIVENESS --
of SINS - - but no doubt, they FELL INTO SIN AGAIN - - - just like WE DO. _,_ -


We must NOT FORGET thatQ;:sus' KINGDO~did NOT come in its COMPLETE POWER~ 


~M when He was HERE WITH US on EARTH. {Fis HEALJN6yonly sympolize a FUTURE -
KIN DGOM - - a KINGDOM in~h{Qlod's Wil!)is SO POWERFUL that({iCKN ESS and: 


}EA[Wwill finally be BANISHED FOREVER. This is the Kll'G DOM that we PRAYe for in 


Ghe Lord's Prayef9 11THY KINGDOM COME. 11 This is the Kl~ DOM t.!!,at@-. J~'E:.s 


about in the Book of REVELATION: 11THEY SHALL U GER N 0 MORE, NEITHER THIRST -







- .'.) -
fl-ti'/ 


. ~MORE; THE SUN SHALL NOT SMITE THEM NOR ANY SCORCHING HEAT ••••.. . ... 


. ,,. 
AND GOD SHALL WIPE AWAY EVERY TEAR FROM THEIR -EYES . 11 


6he HEALINGS of JES~are just a LITTLE TASTE - - a BREAK in the CLOUDS of SUNLIGHT 


- - of that kind of WORLD. For a FEW MOMENTSfeopl~caught a glimpse of what THAT - -
L~E will be like - - f~ly, when{G;Dtakes COMPLETE CHARGE of our EARTH. It is the - --
-- -


@UR GOD, in CHRIS!_)w!!_I ultimately be TRIUMPHANT . -
~' while we may have to SUFFER@:CKN ESS and PAIN)on THIS EARTH - -~ES®PROMISES 
- - -
~that it will NOT be FOREVER. And He tells us that~is t:!Q.T the AUTHOR of6iCK~ ::==--===- - ....... ---- ____,.. - - --
NESS or DEATH) - Rather, in His WISDOM - -Smay USE ev ::m our SUFFERING to - - --
BRING US CLOSER to HIM. But He does~ want US to[UFF])or .!:=€~1PPL!9or8 


or(@ ewants this world to be th~ it was MEANT to be - - th~y He ~t, 


"AND GOD SAW EVERYTHING THAI l:lE AD MADE, AND BEHOLD, IT WAS VERY GOOD 


Amen!! I 








\be Third Sunday after the Epiphany 


'\ ~lling Meadows -- 1979 


\ \ \ IN NOMI NE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


\ I CORINI'HIANS 7: 29-31 


J 


To those outside the Church and the Kingdom of God the invitation is, "Come !" To those 


inside the Church and the Kingdom~ co1IDJJand is, "Go !" "GO UTr O ALL THE WORID AND 


PREACH THE GOSPEL TO EVERY CREATURF. ." "MAI<E DISCIPLES CF ALL NATIONS ." "YOU SHALL 


BE MY WITNESSES • • ••• TO THE END OF THE EARTH ." Notice that there are no if Sfi, ands, or 


~here. Let no Christian say, " I don ' t have the time . I am t oo b usy with other 


things. I hav e other priorities •11 "NONSENSE, "says our text: "THE. APPOINTED TIME HAS 


GROWN VERY SHORT; FROM NOW ON, I.ET THOSE WHO HAVE WIVES LIVE AS THOUGH THEY HAD NONE, 


AND THOSE. WHO MOURN AS THOUGH THEY WERE NOT MOURNING, AND THOSE WHO REJOICE AS THOUGH 


THE.Y WE.RE NOT REJOICING, AND THOSE WHO BUY AS THOUGH THEY HAD NO GOODS, AND THOSE WHO 


DEAL WITH THE. WORID AS THOUGH THE.Y HAD NO DEALINGS WITH IT. F OR THE: FORM OF THIS 


WORLD IS PASSING AWAY ." 


There is a SENSE OF URGENCY here that cannot be argued or disputed. And there is a 


PURPOSE that cannot be denied. All the things which are so very common to our life --


MARRIAGE, MOURNING, RE'JOICIM:;, BUYING AND SELLIN; -- these things are ONLY TEMPORARY. 


They are NC1r PERMANENI'. They do not have ETERNAL VALUE. "THE FORM OF THIS WORLD IS 


PASSING AWAY • 11 There cis something FAR MORE IMPORTANI' AT STAI<E. It is "THE GOSPEL OF 


GOD !" Jesus Himself proclaims it in Today's Gospel: "THE. T IME IS FUU'ILLED, AND THE" 


KINGDOM OF GOD IS AT HAND; REPENT, AND BELIEVE IN THE GOSPEL ." 
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There is no escaping our responsibility for "REPRNTING " (turning around from anything 


and everything that might get in the way of the COMING KINGDOM OF GOD -- HIS TOIAL 


RULE in our hearts and lives) and "BllLmVING THE GOSPEL" (trusting always that no 


no matter what crosses 
matter how dark and bleak things may appear -- no matter what may happen for good or 


in Christ 
ill -- GOD WILL HAVE THE LAST WORD). And our FAITH is that that LAST WORD will be a 


WORD OF GRACE AND MERCY • 


This is the GOOD NEWS that has to get out~ And don't say that you do not have the 


talent or the ability. Don't say that if you call yourself a Christian, Look at the 


UNLIKELY PEOPLE whom Jesus called to be His disciples. I can tell you that if I were 


on the NOMINATIM; COMMITTEE I would never have picked them -- these "mummies from 


Galilee ." We don't have time to pick apart all twelve who finally ended up as His most 


personal and intimate disciples. But let's look at a man like SIMON PETER -- ROBUST 


FISHERMAN, FOUL MOUTHED, FULL CF BRAGGADOCIO, COCK-SURE (even though the "cock crowed 


three times " while Peter denied that he ever knew Jesus) . And there were JAMES AND 


JOHN who became known as the "Sons of Thunder" because of the Har TEMPERS, SHORT FUSES, 


and JUST PLAIN LOUSY ATTITUDES. They were the ones who wanted to "CAL.L DOWN FIRE FROM 


HEAVEN" upon the Samaritan Village who would not accept Jesus because He refused to 


be their PERSONAL SAVIOR rather than the SAVIOR OF THE' WHOLE WORID. 
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Can you imagine God calling a man like JONAH in Today's Old Testament Lesson? If ever 


there was a man with BIAS and PREJUDICE, Jonah is the epitome. Not even THREE DAYS AND 


NIGHTS in the BELLY CF THB GREAT FISH were able to straighten him out. When the WORD 


CF THE LORD came to him a SECOND TIME -- and he finally went to that damnable, heathen 


city of Nineveh -- and he gave them God's timetable: " YET FORTY DAYS, AND NINEVEH SHALL 


BE OVERTHROWN" ------ he couldn 1 t believe it when the people REPENTED and "BE.LIEVED 


GOD ••••• AND PROCLAIMED A FAST, AND PUT ON SACICCLGrH, FROM THE GREATEST OF THEM TO THE 


I.RAST OF THEM ." That's not what Jonah wanted at all. He wanted to see them all "go 


t o hell. " He sat under the .lmlllXBRX%R " PLANT" God grew bx to give him shade -- a 


bitter man -- angry about God's love and mercy -- angrier still when God let the "pla nt 


die as a curse for his lovelessness. 


Still there is a POSITIVE SIDE. The people of Nineveh DID REPENT. In spite of himself 


JONAH PREACHED, and the PEOPIE LISTENED, and GOD CARED~ There has to be a ieeson for 


all of us there. GOD DOES GET HIS WORK DONE, sometimes even IN SPITE CF US~ 


Or if you look at the " Unlikely Eleven" at the moment of Jesus._ Ascension (remember 


that JUSAS was not there -- the only one lost) --- but think of Jesus' words to them: 


"MAKE DISCIPLES OF ALL NATIONS ." I ask you, "Who would have thunk it? Thes e dummies? " 


Yet they were MEN ON A MISSION -- and that MISSION COULD Nar BK DENIED~ They knew and 
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had experienced the GOOD NEWS of the FORGIVENESS OF SIN, LIFE, AND SALVATION -- the 


SURETY OF EVERLASTING LIFE - - TRIUMPH OVER DEATH AND THE GRAVE. They literally "TURNED 


THE WORID UPS IDE DOWN" with that GOOD NEWS. 


How did they do it? They stuck to their business of the " WORD OF GOD AND PRAYER ." And 


while they did this, they INSTRUCTED the people. And THE.'Y DID IT. When the PRRSEClITIO 


came, they (the people) were "SCATTERED ABROAD" --- and "EVERYWHERE THEY WENT '' the 


GOSPEL WAS PROCLAIMED and the VHURCH GREW. In in year 150 A .D. Tertullian is ab le to 


write that the CHRISTIAN GOSPE:L has reached the confines xh of the EMPEROR'S PALACE' IN 


ROME . 


These were PE:OPLE ON THE MOVE! ••••• What about us? ••••• Let me be very frank. Don't 


complain to me about POOR CHURCH ATTENDANCE, POOR GROWTH IN MEMBERSHIP, POOR COMMUNION 


ATTENDANCE, POOR BIBLE CLASSES! Let me ask you, "To whom have you talked this past 


week about YOUR FAITH, YOUR CONCERN that so-and-so has not been at Wroship, YOUR 


WITNESSING to the Mercy and Love of God as it is found in Christ Jesus? " ••••• You 


reaHy don't have any choice in the matter -- that is, if you are a Christian. NOTHING 


CAN GET BEFORE THE KING OF THE KINGDOM! " LET THOSE WHO HAW WIVF. LIVE AS THOUGH TFIBY 


HAD NONE., AND THOSE WHO MOURN AS THOUGH THEY WERE NOT MOURNING, AND THOSE WHO REJOICE 


AS THOUGH THEY WERE NOT REJOICING, AND THOSE WHO BUY AS THOUGH THEY HAD NO GOODS, AND 
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\ I 


··• 


THOSE WHO DEAL WITH THE WORI.D AS THOUGH THEY HAD NO DEALINGS WITH IT . 11 In other words, 


we are called to PUT .tl.IUR PRIORITIES WHERE THEY BELONG. Amen. 








St. Mt 16:13-19 STATUS GO 
I'M CERTAIN THAT THERE IS NOBODY IN THIS CONGREGATION WHO 
IN ANY WAY IMAGINES THAT OUR CONTINUING MINISTRY IN TmS 
CONGREGATION IS GOING TO BE EASY WITHOUT PASTOR KEN 
LEADING THE WAY. THROUGHOUT ms WHOLE MINISTRY HERE, HE 
HAS HAD A VISION - & BY GOD'S GRACE AND POWER WE HAVE 
RESPONDED TO THAT VISION. WE HAVE FOCUSED ON THE REALITY 
THAT JESUS IS THE MESSIAH, THE SON OF THE LIVING GOD & WITH 
PETER & THE APOSTLE PAUL WE ARE READY TO COMMIT 
OURSELVES TO THE PROPOSITION THAT WE CA~ DO ALL THJNGS 
THROUGH XP WHO STRENGTHENS US - THAT FLESH & BLOOD HAS 
NOT REVEALED THIS TO US, BUT THE FATHER IN HEAVEN. WE ARE 
NOT A CONGREGATION WITH TUNNEL VISION. WE HA VE A FOCUS ON 
THE STATUS GO AND NOT ON THE STATUS QUO. GOD-IN-XP HAS 
BLESSED US1IN SO MANY WAYS & CONTINUES TO BLESS US ...... LAST 
MONDAY Aft OUJ;\ CHURCH COUNCIL MTG. THE TREASURER 
ANNOUNCED THAT WE ENDED THE YR. IN THE BLACK & NOT $20,000 
IN THE RED! THANK YOU, GOD! THEY ALSO VOTED TO BEGIN A NEW. 
REALLY LITURGICAL WORSHIP SERVICE BEGINNING THE 1 sT SUNDAY 
IN LENT AT 5:30 P.M. THAT TELLS ME THAT TmS IS NOT A 
CONGREGATION THAT HAS ITS HEAD IN THE SAND. WHEN GOD 
SPEAKS TO US, WE SAY, WE'RE HERE WmCH MEANS WE'RE READY! 
THIS IS THE FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLE OF REAL FAITH & THAT IS 
YOU CANNOT BE CHOSEN & FROZEN AT THE SAME TIME. WE ARE 
HERE TO EMBRACE EACH OTHER & CONFRONT EACH OTHER & 
ENCOURAGE EACH OTHER TO GET OUT THERE INTO OUR 
COMMUNITY & THEN INTO THE WHOLE WORLD WITH THE GOOD 
NEWS OF THE FORGIVENESS OF SINS, LIFE & SALVATIO~ THROUGH 
XP, OUR LORD. LIKE PETER, WE MUST KEEP ON CONFESSING THAT 
JESUS JS THE MESSIAH, THE SON OF THE LIVING GOD & THERE IS NO 


f:


' SUCH THING AS THE STA ms ~ IN THE KINGDOM OF GOD. WE DO 
NOT HA VE A TRICTCLE RELIGION WHERE CAN JUST STOP & LOOK 
AROUND. WE HA VE A BICYCLE RELIGION WHERE IF YOU STOP, YOU 


1WILL FALL. WE FOCUS ON THE STATUS GO! GOD HAS SO RICHLY 
BLESSED US WITH A STAFF THAT IS DETERMINED TO KEEP RIGHT ON 
MOVING IN THEffi VARIOUS MINISTRIES. THA 1.YGOOD WORK THAT 
GOD HAS BEGUN FOR US THROUGH PASTOR KEN & DOROTHY, HE 
WILL KERP ON BRINGING TO COMPLETION UNTIL THE DAY OF JESUS 
XP - WHEN AT LAST HE WILL RETURN IN ALL ms GLORY AS KING OF 
KINGS &LORD OF'LORDS. TIDS IS THE WHOLE PURPOSE & LEGACY 
OF EVERYTHING WE ARE ABOUT & THE GA TES OF HADES SHALL NOT 
PREVAIL AGAINST IT. 
OUR FOCUS IS & MUST CONTINUE TO BE ON WHAT HAS TO BE DONE 
NOW - NOT TOMORROW, BUT NOW! CAN YOU IMAGE WHAT PETER • 
WAS FEELING WHEN JESUS TOLD HIM, I WILL GIVE YOU THE KE¥S 
OF THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN, & WHATEVER YOU BIND ON EARTH 
WILL BE BOUND INHEAVEN, & WHATEVER YOU LOOSE ON EARTH 
WILL BE LOOSED IN HEAVEN.1l ~T AN OVERWHELMING 
RESPONSIBILITY. -:==------ . -· 







IN MY OWN THOUGHTS & PRAYERS & MEDITATIONS, I DO NOT 
EVEN WANT TO TRY TO LOOK AT THE FULL PLATE THAT IS BEING 
PLACED IN FRONT OF ME & THIS CONGREGATION. BUT I AM ALSO 
REMINDED THAT I AM TO LOOK ONLY AT ONE DAY AT A TIME & 
THAT GOD WILL PROVIDE. IF PETER OR THE OTHER DISCIPLES 
KNEW WHAT LAY IN FRONT OF THEM, THEY WOULD NEVER HAVE 
CONTINUED. INSTEAD, THEY FOCUSED ON TODAY - TOPAY'S TASK -
INSTEAD OF TOMORROW'S TROUBLE. El\1METT FOX ONCE SAID, 
MORE PEOPLE DIE FROM DREADING TOMORROW THAN THEY DO 
FROM DOING TODAY. SO LET'S ASK GOD NOT TO ALLOW 
OURSELVES TO BE SCARED INTO BENNY PENNY & SAY THE SKY IS 
FALLING & EVERYTHING IS COMING APART. WHAT KEEPS TIDS 
CONGREGATION ALIVE & TOGETHER IS PEOPLE LIKE YOU WHO GET 
UP EVERYDAY & DO TODAY'S TASKS & DO NOT WORRY ABOUT 
TOMORROW'S TROUBLES. YOU KEEP YOUR PLACE IN LINE & DO 
WHAT YOU ARE SUPPOSED TO DO - & THAT'S WHAT HOLDS THIS 
CONGREGATION TOGETHER. THAT'S THE KIND OF FAITH THAT 
WILL CONTINUE TO BUILD TIDS CHURCH. IF WE LOOK AT WHERE 
WE HAVE TO GO, WE WILL FAIL. BUT IF WE FOCUS ON WHAT GOD IS 
CALLING US TO DO TODAY - THEN TOMORROW'S TROUBLES WILL 
TAKE CARE OF THEMSELVES. I 


WE MUST FOCUS ON JESUS I THE MESSIAH I THE SON OF THE LIVING 
GOD! HE IS IN CHARGE OF ms CHURCH - ms LIVING STONES. HE 


1 WILL PROVIDE & THE VERY GATES OF HADES WILL NOT PREVAIL 
I 


. AGAINST IT! HE IS THE LORD OF LIFE -- & WE MUST FOCUS ON HIM & 


1
NOT ON THE SIZE OF ALL THAT LIES BEFORE US. TIDS IS WHAT. 
HOLY CROSS MUST PRAY ABOUT & TALK ABOUT IN TIDS CRITICAL 
JUNCTURE OF OUR LIFE ....... I LOVE THE STORY ABOUT A CHRISTIAN 
WHO WAS DEEFLY DEPRESSED I DESPONDENT I LOW! ON!SUNDA Y 
MORNING HE MUSTERED ALL ms ENERGY & CRAWLED OUT OF BED. 
HE CAME TO CHURCH, HOPING TO BE LIFTED OUT OF ms FUNK. 
LATER HE SAID, THE SERMON DIDN'T HELP ME ONE BIT! HE LEFT 
THE CHURCH EARLY - WENT OUTSIDE - KEPT ms HEAD DOWN & 
LITERALLY RAN HEAD-ON INTO AN OAK TREE - SKINNED ms 
FOREHEAD - KNOCKED HIMSELF ALMOST UNCONSCIOUS. HE SAID, 
ALL MORNING I SAID TO GOD, ' 0 GOD, I NEED A lV.IESSAGE I I'M LOW I 
I'M DOWN I GIVE ME A MESSAGE. THEN HE LOOKED AT THOSE WHO 
HAD GATHERED AROUND HIM & SAID, DO YOU KNOW WHAT THE 
MESSAGE FROM GOD IS? IT IS KEEP YOUR HEAD UPI ...•. LET'S KEEP 
OUR HEADS UP & FOCUS ON JESUS. HE IS OUR SURE FOUNDATION! 








Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


' 
IN NOMIN& JESU 


~ t CORINI'HIANS 1: 10-17 


No one who is familiar with the New Testament can escape the conclusion that God intendE 


that those who are DRAWN TO HIM BY FAITH and LIVE WITHIN HIS ~4!i!LIVE IN UNITY 


with each other. JESUS knew that His disciples would have trouble with this. On the 


night when He was betrayed, as He so earnestly talked with them in the Upper Room, He 


said: " BY THIS ALL MEN WILL KNOW THAT YOU ARE MY DISCIPLES, IF YOU HAVE LOVE FOR ONE 


~ 
ANOTHER ." And then He prayed that "THEY MAY BE ONE " even as HE and the FATHER Wf:M 


ONE •••••• UNITY OF MIND AND PURPOSE -- LIVING IN LOVE AND HARMONY -- ONENESS IN CHRIST 


----- - these are GOD'S INI'ENTIONS for His family. Our LOVE FOR ONE ANOTHER identifies 


us as DISCIPLES CF JESUS. 


It is this LOVE FOR ONE ANOTHER, this CARING FOR ONE ANOTHER that distinguishes the 


Christian Church from the rest of humanity. SEPARATED FROM GOD in an attempt to ''make 


it on their own , 11 they end up being SEPARATED FROM EACH OTHER. So the human st:ory is 


and by ALL THIS: OTHER INHUMAN THINGS people do to each other. Look around and mark how 


CONFLICT AND DIVISION can tear a family apart -- how NEIGHBORS can act in unneighborly ________, --
&J,,rV 


ways -- how CRIME mak~ us walk our streets in fear. This FUNDAMENI'AL HUMAN PROBLEM -
~ 


is not just OUT THERE SOMEWHERE • It is~ at our own DOORSTEP. It is even in our own 


HEARTS. 
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It is to such a wor l d that GOD COMES to TURN THU{;S AROUND. ISAIAH caught a glimpse of 


it when he wrote: "THE PEOPLE WHO WALKED IN DARKNESS HAVE SEEN A GREAT LIGHT ." MATTHEW 


saw these words fulfilled as Jesus began His ministry. The CORE of His message was: 


"REPENr, FOR THE. KINGDOM OF HEAVEN IS AT HAND ." CHANGE YOUR MIND - - for the REIGN OF 


GOD IS KNOCKING AT YOUR DOOR! A NEW KINGDOM HAS ARRIVED~ A NEW DAY OF LIVING TOGETHER 


IS HERE. God is creating a NEW PE:OPIE -- the SOCIETY OF THE TWICE-BORN -- a FELLOWSHIP 


in which people will find PEACE WITH GOD and PEACE WITH EACH OTHER ••••••• Sq it is that 


this NEW SOCIETY which we confess as '' the one, holy, catholic, and apostolic Church" 


~ ~{41 J. ! /}~ cfi"f!J 
is THE LIGlIT OF(}THF. WORI.J>'';\lives is "A LIGHT SHINING IN THE DARKNESS " because " He who 


and moves within it. It is a "CITY SET ON A HILL THAT CANNOI' BE HID . 11 


We can understand then why ~ was so troubled as he wrote to the CHURCH AT CORINrH. 


Word had come to him that the congregation was TORN BY DISSENSION. The people were not 


getting along together. They• were dividing into COMPETING GROUPS, based on which 


APOSTLE had led them to faith. One group identified with PAUL -- another APOLLOS --


another PETER -- and another claimed they belonged to CHRIST ••• • ••• Instead of rejoicing 


in their ONENESS IN CHRIST, they were splitting off into SEPARATE GROUPS -- each one 


UNCERTAIN about the INTEGRITY of the other . 


So St. Paul confronts them: " I APPEAL TO YOU, BRETHREN, BY THE NAME OF OUR LORD JESUS 
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CHRIST. THAT ALL OF YOU AGREE ANO THAT THERE BE NO DISSENSIONS AMONG YOU. BUT THAT YOU 


BE UNITED IN THE SAME MIND AND THE SAME JUDGMENT ." St. Paul was not just offering some 


sound advice -- but he was calling on the AtrrHORITY OF CHRIST HIMSEI.F to set things 


right. It was i-terial WHO baptized them! The OVERRIDING TRUTH was that they had 
,__,.. -


come into a NEW KINGDOM OF LOVE AND GRACE -- and this determined that they should live 


in PEACE AND HARMONY WITH EACH OTHER. 


It may seem to us that these people at Corinth were HUNG UP on UNIMPORTANT MATTERS ---


but that is JUST THE POINI' ! Time and time again the UNITY CF THE CHURCH has been 


threatened by turning MINOR MATTERS into MAJOR ISSUES. We all have our HIDDEN AGENDAS -
-- those SEIF-PR'OTBCTING MOIIVES that drive us to make BIG ISSUES out of SMALL ONES. ·-
Our PRIORITIES can easily become confused so that we lose sight of the fact that it is 


CHRIST WHOM WE SERVE and NOT OURSELVES • 


-
" IS CHRIST DIVIDED? " That question leaps out at us from our text. How can we speak. a 


~~ )(f 
RECONCILING WORD CF FORGIVENESSJ\to a fragmented world, if we ourselves are NOT RECON-


err.ED TO EACH OTHER? How can we bring HEALING to the gaping wounds of the human 


family, if we ourselves are NOT HEALED'? How can we SHARE THE WARm:'H OF GOD'S LOVE to 


LONELY PEOPIE, if we feel ISOLATED and ALONE and RETREAT FROM EACH OIHER? How can we 


speak of the VICTORY <F CHRIST over all the FORCES <F EVIL IN THE WORLD, fe ourselves 
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are defeated by the SUBTIE EVIIS that creep into our own lives? 


We cannot speak of LOVE to the world, if we ourselves act in UNLOVING WAYS. Nor can 


we press upon others the DEMANDS OF JUSTICE, if we are UNF Am TO EACH OTHER. Nothing 


less than the CREDIBILITY OF THE CHURCH is at stake -- and that is why St. Paul spoke 


so pointedly to the Church at Corinth. The KINGDOM CF LOVE AND GRACE is not a PIOUS 


THEORY hovering on some distant horizon --- but it is the LIFE-TRA~FORMING EXPERIENCE 


of those who have found their place within it. If, indeed, we are the PEOPLE OF GOD --


set in THIS PLACE at THIS TIME -- we will be drawn by the POWER CF THE HOLY SPIRIT to 


REACH OUT TO EACH CYIHRR.. We will ~ be HUNG UP by MINOR MATTERS -- but we will see 


that the THINGS WHICH UNirE US are far greater than the THI~S WHICH MIGHI KEEP US 


APART. It is CHRIST who holds the family together -- and the CLOSER WE ARE DRAWN TO 


HIM, the CLOSER WE ARB DRAWN TO EACH CYI'HER. 


In a world anxiously searching for PEACE -- in a world where people urgently need to 


HELP EACH CYI'HER ----- GOD IS CALLI~ HIS CHURCH, UNirED IN LOVE AND PURPOSE, TO LE.AD 


THE WAY~ You and I -- by our Baptism -- are a part of this NEW SOCIETY of HIS KINGDOM. 


Strengthened and nourished in the HOLY SUPPER, we live within HIS GRACE AND LOVE. Out 


of these UNLIMirED RESOURCES -- in the places where we LIVE AND WORK -- we can DO OUR 


PART to make the DREAM OF UNirY AND PEACE come true. Amen. 








( 
I 


) 3rd Sunday after the Epiphany 
Rolling Meadows - 1968 


IN NOMJNE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


J Romans 12: 20-21 If your enemy is hungry, feed him; if he is thirsty, give him 
• drink; for by so doing you will heap burning coals upon the 


'-j head. Do not be overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good. 


u..,v.,,a:t:tc;'fc.J ~9--'~" _r:e / ~9 ;("-
FIGHT FIB.E WITH WATER! -11.o~~: /1;;. ' 


Now that~ have come thrQ)}gh Christmas and-thin -· _ - . ~ 
' > ----- --


~'"""' dgwn_......:00-normal O~!'e - new ±,ha+ ru have heard the great, glad tidings of Him - -
who FOR US MEN AND FOR OUR SALVATION CAME DOWN FOOM HEAVEN AND WAS IlJCARNATE BY 


,;,,,,.""'41' 
THE HOLY GHOST OF THE VIRGJN MARY .4l'ID WAS MADE MAN - iww '5fid ~have seen the -


6iazing beauty) and ;!;lie:'10:pmmg gloiiJ of the Epiphany Light - Jesus Christ, ~f 
~ ~-~<e~t..iP~ ~ 


God and Son of Man - has it made 8!1Y difference in your heart? Has it made arzy 
- Has it made any difference in your relationships? 
difference in your life? Do people sense instinctively that you are one of those 


precious, privileged people l'lho bas: been to Bethlehem - who has lmel t down before 
~~~,~-


the Manger Bed with the Shepherds IC who has :followed the star with the wise men to 


find and worship the Christ Child - who has been in the company of this wondrous 
..-... ---.: ---- -
Savior as He went about His. ministry of helping and healingl of suffering and -
dying that you might be brought back to God? Do others knmv - automatically -


without your even saying a word - that you have been with Jesus of Nazareth? Is .. - -
it obvious; - beyond the shadow of a doubt - that you are a Christian? 


~ Pa~s~d that it must~· He said that knov~ Christ - following Chris· 


' 
- being a disciple of Christ - changes everything. IF ANY MAN BE m CHRIST, HE IS 


- a_ep~~ 
A NEW CREATION - OLD THJNGS ARE P~SIW P.WA.Y ~BEHO , JSV'"SfjAW&6S BECOME NEW. 


~~~04~~ ~ g.I ~ 
St. Paul was not just t~ingi\°r philosophizing. He ew what he was :talking abqu· 


- because he had experienced the transformation in his own life. Once he was a 


l'j~ ~-t? ~r:.'-cfJ.~IJ 
ha~, vengeful man - persuing ani persecuting those who d~~ 


-
~-:c ~~A~ING THREATS AND MURDER AGAlNST THE DISCIPLES OF THE IDRD . Then, -
on the €amascus ro~he came face to face with Jesus Christ. From that moment oni 


his Vlb.ole life was changed. Instead of a brute to be feared, he became a man afteJ -
God 1 s own heart - a man as God wants every man to be - penitent for what he had 


done in the past and ready, in the strength of Christ, to act differently in the - -
future. Pick up your New Testament and read the story of St. Paul's life, and - ' you will have a more than ample descriptionfwbat the Christian life and the 


Chr~ faith is to be. 







This new life in Christ - this total transfc5rmation of body and soul, heart . ~ 
and mind, lifM:eift 1'he aew epea4§ien :kR ~~t 'b11iinss ahou:t - works itself out 


practically, says the~os}0 in the following way! H::.:_ is the t~le, ~ili: 
demonstrable evidence of the Christian faith! This is the way you will act, and 


this is twhatay you will do: BLFSS THOSE WHO PERSECUTE YOU; BLESS AND DO NOT 


CURSE THEM. REJOICE WITH THOSE WHO REJOICE, WEEP WITH THOSE WHO WEEP. LIVE IN 


HARMONY WITH ONE ANOTHER; DO NOT BE HAUGHTY, BUT ASSOCIATE WITH THE LOWLY; NEVER 


BE CONCEITED. REPAY NO ONE EVJJ.. FOR EVJJ.., BUT TAKE THOUGHT FOR WHAT IS NOBLE IN 


THE SI GHT OF ALL. IF POSSIBLE, SO FAR AS IT DEPENDS OPON YOU, LIVE PEACEABLY Wlll 


ALL. BELOVED, NEVER AVENGE YOURSELVES, BUT LEAVE IT 'lU THE WRATH OF GOD; FOR IT 


IS WRITTEN, 11VENGENCE IS MINE, I WILL REPAY, SAYS THE LORD. 11 NO, 11 IF YOUR END...~ 


IS HUNGRY, FEED HIM; IF HE IS THIF.STY, GIVE HIM DRilJK; FOR BY SO DOING YOU 'WILL 


HE.AP BURNJNG OOALS UPON HIS HEAD. 11 DO NOT BE OVEROOME BY EVIL, BUT OVERCOME EVIl 


WITH GOOD. 


Des;eite everything@: Pa3 ~d, a lot of people, including some who think 


of themselves as Clmistians, prefer the old proverb: FIGHT FIRE WITH FIRE. ~te 


force with force - m_!et spite with spite - hatred with hatred - revenge with 


revenge - an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth. -
T}lis sort of behavior ~eem to be sensible - it may appeal to all of your 


natural instincts of w~is oncy r~t, and just, and f~r - BUT IT IS NOT THE 


CiffiISTIAN WAY. The Christian does not fight fire with fire . He fights fire a& 


firefighters do - with water - or as s~e of the more modern firefighters do, with 


foam. • • When a plane is in trouble and has to make a crash landing which might be -- -
dangerous because of the possibility of fire, it is not at all uncommon for fire--
f~rs to lay down a "Shole layer of foam o~ the ~Cl37" - so that if the landing 


gear fails to ope11 ate, the plane will come down en that layer of foam and slide to 
~ - . __,__, . 


a stop in a cloud of the foamy stuff which simply smothers any fire that might - - -
!!.€~ Pa9ere alive today, giving the same develop in one of the engines • --


he m;ight sw: Don't fight fire with fire. Fight advice he gave 2000 years ago, - -fire with foam. 
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Foam doesn't look like much. It is· just air surrounded by microscopic littlE -
globules of stuff . It does not loo~ . like much, but- it does the job. It helps to 


put out the fire. Q;sus Chr~did ~look like ImlCh to people standing there 


beneath His Cross. Some of them pitied H:im - others made fun of H:im. Yet I am -
here to tell you that this pitiable and maligned Figure was the very Son of God, 


sent by His Father to redeem us all from our sins. Don't pity Him. We are the ·-
ones to be pitied. On His Cross that day, the Son of God emerged victor ious. 


through suffering . This is the -way it was supposed to be, and this is the wcv it 


was: the Messiah was to suffer and then to enter into His glory. He suffered 


ONCE FOR ALL, THE JUST FOR THE UNJUST, TO BRING US ALL TO GOD . He fought the 


fires of God 1s. wrath in order that we might have §rgivenes€J!md@>in His Name. 


He fought the fires of human hatred and bitterness in order that we might live in 


peace and harmony with one another. WHEN HE W.48 REVILED, HE REVILED NOT AGAIN; 


WHEN HE SUFFERED, HE THREATENED NOT; BUT COMMITTED EVERYTHING 'ID GOD WHO JUDGES 


RIGHTEOUSLY . 


It takes a tough·' man - a man in Christ - to go this way. This is no road f<;>r 


spineless cowards. (st. Paui}was talking about evil - real evil - as it appears. 


in people: a brother who has just cheated his silerll out of a portion of her in-


heritance - an employer who has laid off an old man just as he was due to recaive 


his retirement pay - a husb and who bas cheated on his wife - a neighbor who has 


spread a false and ugly rumor about an attractive young girl. That's the kind of 


thing St. Paul is talking about. -
What do you do when your name is defamed:aljlduyour rights are violated? I 


know what you are tempted to do: Fight fi.re with fire . The natural impulse in 


everyone of us is to seek rev enge - to get even . That course appeals to people. -
( Hovf else ;rill that so-and-so ever learn his lesson if I don ' t teach h:bn.~- {What 


can a self- respecting man be expected to do when he is faced with defamation of 


his character)-(r am not going to be a doorma~ for everyone to t r ample upon. J · 
~n on ~ .this kind of l?gic and fed by (S'eir pit!;) anger grows, and soon the 


fat is in the fire . FIGHT FIRE WITH FIRE, even if it burns up the whole neighbor--
hood1 ---
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Logical as it may seem, thlis way of dealing with evil has some big flaws in 
.._..- ~ --- -


it - e.JTf n ft:Qm t1z 'PQ'c11 j . d = f ni El That 1 s no way to fight fire. Fighting -fire with fire only spreada the fire. Self-vindication, revenge, overcoming evil - -with evil, have caused untold havoc in the human family - resulting often in 
......- ----.. ---


a~ion, bit~ss, and even lo~~ of _2:ife itseli. Sometimes the effects are 


lmown to last for generations. Whefi yrw11 ±.hink ahAJ.lt ~t, that's no way to fight 
. ------


fire , even from the logical point of view. More important, however, in fighting 


fire with fire you are presenting a nega'tive witness to our worl~which will pre-


vent a lot of other people from considering seriously the claims of Christ. - -
Christ died for ALL - w:i. thout exception. He prcwed for His persecutors - He 


laid down His life for His enemies. He earnestly desires the salvation of every -
last man, "WOman, and child on the face of this earth. It makes no difference -- - - ---------Q:;::: ~r Gentil~ - ~~a then or heretiJ-{Pimp or prosti tut!}. (friend or foJ- HE DIE 


FOR ALL. And this is the new way of ille that He offers to you and me too: WHEN -
PEOPLE PERSECUTE YOU, OON 'T PERSECUTE THEM JN RETURN; BE A BLESSING 'ID THEM. WHEN 


PEOPLE CURSE YOU, DON'T GIVE AS BAD AS YOU GOT; BLFSS OTHERS AND DO NOT CURSE 


THEM. HAVE A HEART FOR PEOPLE; REJOICE WITH THOSE WHO RE.JOICE AND WEEP WITH THOSE 


WHO WEEP. BE A FORCE FOR HARMONY RATHER THAN DISRUPTION. WHEN OTHERS ARE PROUD, 


OON 'T PAY THEM BACK IlT KIND. DON'T BE HAUGHTY, BUT ASSOCIATE YOURSELVES WITH THE 


LOWLY. DON'T HAVE EXAGGERATED :IDEAS Jl..BOUT YOURSELF; NEVER BE CDNCEITED. REPAY NO 


ONE EVIL FOR EVIL, BUT TAKE THOUGHT FOR WHAT IS NOBLE Ill THE SIGHT OF ALL. IF 


POSSIBLE, SJ FAR AS IT DEPENDS UPON YOU, LIVE PEACEABLE WITH ALL. DON'T AVENGE 


YOURSELF, BUT LEAVE IT 'ID THE WRATH OF GOD. THIS IS THE WORD OF GOD: "VENGEANCE 


IS MINE, I WILL REPAY, SAYS THE LORD. 11 Leave vengeance to H:im. He vll.11 take care 


~t·JZt~Jf~r~~~~p-~r 
Don't say to yourself, though, that evil is none of your business. It is 


your business. A fire cannot be al lowed to rage unchecked. It ought to be fought --- with water, or foam, or with whatever will put it out. Water and foam may not - -
look like much ~ but th~put out fires . Faith and love may not _, -
look like much to a lot of p~le, but they are the stui'f the world needs to put 
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out fires. Hate tears dawn, but it takes love to build. Violence can hurt, but - - ---
it takes faith and love to h~ This is the 11GOODff! G. Pa~ is talking about 


when he tells us how to deal w.i. th our enemies, people who want to do us hann: 1F -
YOUR ENEMY IS HUNGRY, FEED HIM; 1F HE IS THJRSTY, GIVE HJM DRINK, FOR BY SO DOING 


YOU WILL HEAP BURNJNG (X)AlS UPON HIS HEAD. DO NOT BE OVERCOME BY EVIL, BUT OVER


COME EVlL WITH GOOD. -
If there is an! hezPe of saving human beings from the fires of bate ~he 


consuming destruction of revenge, this is the way - the way of suffering love thai -
brought our Lord to the Cross. Love does not always succeed. There is the -
possibility of lost love . This is love that is given to hell, to restore, to 


save . It is lost because it is rejected. The great God has poured out a lot of 


lost love .on a lot of people. But He keeps on loving just the same. 


We have said that we do not want His love to be lost on us. We have said 


that we are rey to suffer all things, even death, rather than fall away from 


Him. Well, you lmow what they say about the proof of the pudding! Is there some - - -
one in your life somewhere for whom you are carrying a Qrudge - upon whom Y£U 
- - --- I 


would slam down the r_ecei~r if he# were to :ail telephone you this afternoon? 


Is there some prodigal son in your own f amily1 How would you receive him if he 


rang your doorbell tod.ey? ••••• DO NOT BE OVERCOME BY EVIL, BUT OVERCOME EVIL 


WITH GOOD. Amen. 








3rd Sunday after Epiphany 
Bessemer - 1958 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IIJ iJotmm JESU 


J0hn 4:39-42 And many of the Samaritans of that citjr believed on Him for the say-
ing of the woman, which testified, He told me all that ever I did . 


So when the Samaritans were come unto Him, they besought Hirn that He would tarry 
with them; and He abode there two days . And many more believed because of His ovm 
word; and said unto the woman, Now we believe, not beco.use the thy saying; for we 
have heard Him ourselves, and know that this is indeed the Christ, the Savior of 
the worl d. 


TH.E SA.\µOR Ob, T!IE HORLD 


There was once a Christian cobbler who carried on his trade in a little 


shop by the sea. One day his pastor called and, seating himself near the work-


bench, looked on as the man kept on pe r.ming away on shoe after shoe . But before 


l ong the monotonous beat of the hammer and the q.inginess of the room, lit only by 


one small window, proved too much for the watcher. Man, he cried, don ' t you ever 


get tired of t his nc1rrm-1 life? The old cobbler rose from his workbench. Pastor, 


he said, 1·1henever I feel like that I do this -- and with a sweep of his hand the 


cobbler went toward the door, opening it to the full. And there, before the t wo 


I!len, stretched out the gr eat, wide, endless sea ! ImPJeciiately that little room was 


glorified, wrote the minister, Dr . Jowett -- glori fied b:y the vastness of its 


relationships i.o fields ~·nd skies ;,nd rollin1~ sea , and to the Cree:11,or of them 


all. 


Our lives are like that . hlhether we s pend them surrounded bjr ol d 


shoes, as did the cobbler, or among pots, books, desks, machines , t r ees , mines, 


makes little difference . They hem us in, these things . The dull routine makes 


our ~istence a humdrum affair. The smallness of it all tends t o shrivel our 


souls -- to make us prejudi ced· and self-centered. What you and I need is to fling 


open the door of our dingy life . We need to expand our lungs with the refreshing 


air of a world bigger than I and m~' little things. We need to catch the EpiphanJr 


vision of the sea, the vast sea of men, widening out before us, and of the One 


who loves thel!I all as He does you and mel.1 Then our small shop -- your life and 


mine -- will also be glorified, glorified by the vastness of its r elci.ti onship to 


the wor ld, and to Him who is TH i~ Sl1VIOR OF Tl !£ /UHLD. 


Long ago the people of a little town called Sychar caup,ht the vision 
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of what I am saying. These Samaritans, as t heJ' were called, were a mongrel peoplei 


part Jewish and part Gentile. And ,iust as impure as their blood was also their 


r eligion, a strange mixture of the true and the false; of the hope of the Messiah 


that had come down to them from their Jewish fathers , and the crude idolatries of 


the heathen nations surroundin~ them. They were immensely hated by their superior


minded Jewish neighbors. The Jews have no dealinP. Hi th the Sa ria ritans, explains 


John . Viay I never set e;res on a Samarit::in . May I never be th rown into cor.tpany 


\·ti th a Samarita n . To partake of SararJ.tan bread is l i ke eatinv, swine's flesh -


there were common sayings among the Jews. And for a Jew to call sor.ieone of his 


ovm race a Samaritan was like calling him a dog . 


To such Samaritans Jes us came. Traveling from Judea to Galilee , Ile 


must needs go throu~h Samaria , as Scripture puts it. Jesus goes throuf;h , and not 


hurriedly, or carefully avoiding every contact. He sits down to rest a while when 


He cones to Jacob 1 s Will; and when a woman from nearbJ' Sychar, one of the town 1 s 


most notorious characters, approaches to get water, He does not hastily withdraw. 


Instead, He asks her for a drink. Utterly surprised, she excla ims, How i s i t that 


'l'hou, being a Jew, askest drj nk of ne , Hhich am a uornrn of Samaria? This gives 


Jesus His opening, His opportunity to offer her thirsting soul that living water 


which whosoever will may drink and never thirst again. Salvat:ion is of t he Je\/s 


but not for the Jews only. For Jesus there are no Jews, no Gentiles, only sinners, 


sinners who are all of one color -- black; sinners whom, without exception, His 


grace would make whiter than snow. Therefore, with skilI:filil surgery, the all


knowing Savior cuts from the woman the thin veil v1hich covers her soul: Thou hast 


well said, I have no husband ; for r.hou hast had five husbands; ;md he whom thou 


now hast is not thy hus band . And then, as she so stands before Him, filthily 


naked, but for once blushing, and whispering, as it were, with a faint hope, I 


know that 1'.essias cometh , His love, all-pardoning, cleansing, covering, beams 


down on her, I that speak unto thee i..! m Ile. 
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As one who has .iust made t he greatest discovery of all ages , the woman 


runs back to Sychar, her waterpot still standing, significantly, where she had 


found Jesus. Come, she cries to all who know her so well, come, see c.: fllE1n, ;-1hich 


told me all that ever I did; it not this the Chri st? They cone. They invite Him 


to their town. They hear Him, for two glorious day , as He invites them -- Samri-


tans , Outcast, Come unto ~ie ! And then? -- Now •·1e believe , the;}r saj.d to the woman, 


not bec:.;.11se of t hy saying; for He he:1ve heEil'd Him ourselves, a nd know thc.t this is 


indeed the Christ , the Savior of the world . How did they know? Because Jesus had 


spoken words of salvation to them, to despised Samaritans , even a s He hacl previouslj 


spoken them to their town ' s scarlet woman. If He r eceived her -- and then -- whom 


could He reject? A new light came into their eyes and lives; and they cal led llim 


the Savior of the \/or ld . 


And for the same reason, because Jesus kept company with Samaritans and 


others of 1<1hon they did not approve, the Jews call ed Him other names: a Sam:i ritan, 


and the friend of publicans 21 nd sinners . They wouldn 't sha re a Savior with ;SUch; 


they didn't care for a Savior of the world ; they wanted a Savior of the Jews, a 


socio.l Christ , as the Hoclernists would say, one who would m.:tke their Palestine a 


better place to live in. Blind to their own sinfulness, proud of being the chosen 


people , they prayed the prayer, 0 God, Thou hast nade us for Thyself; as for the 


rest of the nations , they are but spi ttl e . And eveIJ' day the pious Pharisee would 


thank Heaven that he was not born a wor.ian, a leper, or a Gentile . And ;}ret, times 


wi thout number, they had heard such prophecies as these : Ari se, shine; for thy li~ht 


is come, anct Lhe glory of the Lord is risen upon Lhee ••• The Gent i les shall core to 


thy l i c;ht , and kin~s to the brightness of thy rising ••• All t hey fror.i. Sheba shall 


come; they shall bring ~old bnd incense; ! nd t hey shall show forth the pr~ises of 


the Lord; He shall have dominion also from sea to s ea , and fror.i the river unto the 


ends of t he earth . And they accepted these prophecies -- so they said. But Him in 


whom these prophecies were fulfilled, who received on the same terms both Jew and 


Gentile , Him they rejected. They had not caught the vision of the Savior of the 


worlrl. 
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And what about us? Have we caught the vision of t he Savior of the 


Worl d. Have we gone out of our way to befri:end t he clown-o. nd-outs, the so called 


scum of society, to draw them closer to ourselves a nd to the Christ who loves them 


ci.11? Isn't it true that we have a way -- a ver~,r polite, but .iust as cruel way 


of making it very plain to people who don't rise up to our st.cindarcls that they are 


not of our !<ind? As if the Savior were only of our kind ! 


One day a minister vent ured t he opinion t ha t Jesus was probably not 


whit e , like the bleached- out Jew of today, but deci dedly c olored, as the modern 


nomad Ara b is -- ami a lady in that audience nearly lost her r eliP,ion . The bottom 


seemed to have dropped out of her fait h . 


What kind of faith have yo u c.md I? A fait h in a special Savior of our 


own? Or a f aith in the :Javi or 0 f t he 1·mrld? Let 1 s look into the Scriptures and 


see how He i s pictured there. Al r eady in his i nf a ncy we see Hirn as the Smrior who 


is adored not only by Jewish shepherds, but a lso by the Wise Hen from t he distant 


East; as the Savior who throughout His l i fe held His arms wide open t o all men , 


re.c;ardless of r a ce, color, sex, a ge, learninr, , r:iora lit y, or immorality ; as the 


Savior over whose cross the name ,Jes11s shines in three languar,es : Hetirew, the lang


uar;e o f sca t t.e J'ed Isra el, Greek, that o f world- cult ure, Latin, thf1t of world- empirE; 


and beneath whose cross sta nd repre s entatives of t hree cont inents : l!turope , Asia , 


Africa; as the Savior who after His resurrection gives command: Go ;·e ~ nto all t he 


world, :-. nd rreach ·he ,ospel .... o every creC1ture ; a nd He is pictured as t he savior 


who even now, in t he heaven o f hem•ens , i s thr onged uhout h~· a great mul t i t ude , wh


i ch no rr.an ca n nUiilber, of all nations, a nd kind reds , <md pe ople , <incl tongues, s t and· 


ing be f ore the throne, a nd before t he Lamb, clot.bee with white robes , a nd palms in 


t heir hands, and cr~'ins hi.th a l oud voice, saying : Salvation Lo our 'Jod which s i t 


teLh upon the Lhr0ne , .:md unto t:. lic Lamb ! 


That is the vision which we must ca tch: theit Savior a nd a whole wo1·l d 


fill ed with thirsting souls who need that Savior no more , no less, than ;)'OU a nd JK:. 


!~nd how can I catch that vision of the ~avior of Lhe Horlc!.? In one way onl;>•; b;'/ 
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catching, keeping, marveling at another mo st wonderful vision - - the vision of 


my Savior. Once I know really know -- who Jesus is, and know -- really know 


what I am, there can be no raore astoundinr, a nd, at the same tir•1e, more transform-


int; and more compelling factor in r.1,y life than this, that 


Chi ef of s innel's thouP.11 I be , 
J e s us s hed !'.is bl ood fo r me . 


If He did th.at for me , then I know, too , with the Sana ritans, that thi s is indeed 


the Chri st , t he Savior of t he 1·mr ld . Then the door of TTIJ' little cobbler shop 


opens wide a nd I beholcl the EpiphanJ' vision of the vast sea of men, and of. Him 


~l!lo must cert ainly love all r.ien becaus e He loves me. 


And then, also, will our shop, your life and mine, be glorified --


glorified by the vast ness of its relationships to the world, a nd to the Savior of 


Ll1e ':mrld . Now no longer is anybody of any clfilscription a foreigner to me , or out 


of my class . Now, in Tl\Y little s hop , I must tell everyone whom I meet that God 


so loved the world thc.t He gave His only- be r:o t t en Son, that whosoever bel ieveth 


in HiP1 should not per i s h, but have everla sting life . And since ;irou and I cannot 
. -


meet all men because we cannot lenve our cobbh~r 1 s bench, we must send o.ther.s to 


spread the good news for us. Meanwhile we keep on praying and cobbline;, not 


wearily, but with a song in our hearts , a nd a light in our eyes, knowing that we 


are fixing shoes, a nd pounding t;rpewrj_tern, and cutting lumber, and mining ore, not 


for mere money's sake, but for the sake of the Savior of the world, ahat His 


kingdom may come to the ends of the earth! 


Amen. 








3rd Sunday after Epiphany 
Rolling Meadows - 1963 


IN NOMINE JFSU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 8: 2,5,6 And, behold, there came a leper and worshipped Him, say-
ing, Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst make me clean ••••••••• 


And when Jesus was entered into Capernaum, there came unto Him a cent urion, 
beseeching Him, and saying, Lord, my servant lieth at home sick of the palsy, 
grievously tormented. 


F A I T H H E A L I N G 


We live in a day when the science of modern medicine has become en-


throned and idolized and has all but pushed God right ou.t of His heaven. Instead 


of recognizing the achievements of modern medicine as being a direct blessing and 


gift of God to us, they o~ too often become simply another stanza of the bymn, 


Glory t o ~ ~ the Highest ! Every good gift and every perfect gift is from 


above and cometh down from the Father of Lights - we say it; but when it comes 


down to the practical application of this truth, the Lord God is. perhaps the 


furthest thing from our minds. For example, when a serious illness or disaster 


strikes your home, what is the first thing you th:ink about? Isn't it true of all 


of us that the very first thoughta that concern us- are, Where can I find the 


closest ambulance? Who is the best doct or available to treat such a malady? Ia 


there a miracle drug or an operation availabl e to effect a cure? Where can I get 


the best care and attention? And where does. God fit into all of this.? When was. 


t he last time you bowed your knee to thank God for an asp~rin tablet or a cough 


drop, for vaccinations and polio vaccines, for miracle druga and X-rays;, for 


operating skills; and hospitals? 


When the chips are down and we are desperate, then we turn to God in 


prayer. But even then, there ia often so little confidence and expectancy about 


it all. We begin our petitions;, but down deep in our souls: there lurks a deep-


seated skepticism. We approach God with the attitude: Well, it won' t do any harm; 


it may not do any good, but we are desperate . We say that we believe that God ia 


almighty, that with Him nothing is impossible, that He is our Helper in every 


need - but when it comes right down to it, we do not believe it very much. We 


say that we believe that the Great God is concerned and sympathetic toward u~, 


that His eye is on the sparrow, that the very hairs of our head are all numbered 


- but here again we do not believe it very much. And it is little wonder that 
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with so little faith nothing happens. The Apostle James speaks right to the 


point when he says: But let him aslc in faith, nothing wavering: for he that 


wavereth is like a wave of t he sea driven with the wind and tossed . For let not 


that man think that he shall receive any thing of the Lord. 


Irrespective of the fact that many so-called Faith Healers have ex


ploited the public, bleeding desperate people of t he life savinga, making a multi· 


mi.llion dollar business out of their so-called ability to heal - there is still 


such a thing as faith-healing. When all of the drugs and medicines and therapies 


have proved futile, God can still intervene! After doctors have shaken their 


heads in defeat, God can still heal! This must be our confidencel Leprosy was 


considered incurable. It continued to eat away at the flesh and organa until the 


body finally rotted away in death. But the leper in today's; Gospel appealed his 


case to the Lord Jesus with full confidence in His power to help:: Lord, if Thou 


wilt, Thou canst malce me clean. His; prayer was s :imple and straight-forward. He 


prayed expecting an answer. And what do you know? There came the answer, I will, 


be thou clean l The centurion was a Gentile. But race and nationality made no 


difference to him. He believed in the ability of Christ to help vb ere others, had 


said the case was hopeless. His beloved servant was sick wi. th the paralysis of 


palsy. And so he interceded: Lord, my servant lieth at home sick of the palsy, 


grievously tormented! And over the miles went the Word of the Mighty Savior, and 


his servant was healed! Let us understand that there is nothing too big for the 


power of God, and nothing too small for His love. All too often vie have not be


cause we ask not ! 


The story is told of a lad who in the years of his childhood was puny 


and not at all well. So often was he face to face with death that he dreaded even 


to close his eyes in sleep. It was not that he was afraid of death; but he dread


ed the repeated agony of it - a dying and never dead. For six long years he 


yearned and sighed and prayed. This little boy had a Christian mother who in her 


love for him was deeply concerned. She prayed as only a tortured mother heart can 
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pray; and in her prayer she promised t he Lord that, if He would but restore her 


son to health, he in turn should be dedicated to the service of the Lord. It was 


the prayer of Harmah all over again. In time for the mother to keep her promise 


the boy was restored to health and has not been seriously ill since. Today he 


is in the ministry, dedicated to the Lord by his mother •••••• While this same lad 


was at the semiliary, there came to him a letter from his mother informing him thai 


his brother was desperately sick and that the doctor had given him but eight hour~ 


to live. That night he knelt at his bed, and over the miles traveled an effectuaJ 


prayer. His brother s.ank, he hovered in the crisis - and passed it. The fact is 


that he had passed the crisis even before the letter had reached his bDother. 


But the brother who kneeled at his bed in prayer that night bas always believed 


that God heard and answered his prayer, according to His promise: It shall come 


to pass that before they call, I will answer; and vfilile they are yet speald.ng, I 


wi 11 hear . • • • • • Several years later this same young man stood by as his wife was. 


wheeled into an operating room for a sarious operation. His prayers, though 


incoherent and inarticulate to anyone but God, were fervent and expectant. His; 


little son of a year and a half needed that mother. Back through the door of the 


operating room was wheeled the young mother, her heartbeat weak, her life hovering 


very near to eternity. Fervent prayers hung on to that slender thread. The 


mother rallied. She mended. She lived! 
. .,:/..:. t:::tJu_ ,-


OnJ..u:.1:±as t eweek .. Iu±.~ed1.: with a friend of mine whose mother was given 


less than two weeks to live. This was over a year ago. Her entire body was. 


a~flicted with cancer. A staff of the best doctors in the country said there was 


nothing they could do. My friend flew :im from California to Milwaukee to be at 


his mother's side during her last days. The ent ire family stormed the throne of 


heaven with their prayers and supplications, and to the amazement of the ent ire 


medical staff this mother is still alive today . What is it but the answer of 


God's great promise: Call upon Me in the day of trouble; I will deliver thee, and 


t hou shalt glorify Me . Certainly, the effectual fervent prayer of a righteoua 


man availeth m11ch! 
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We must be careful, however, that we do not dictate to God. To do so 


would be t o question His wisdom. We may plead; we may promise; we may ever bar-


gain. But never ought we to deliver an ultimatum. Buth the leper and the cen


turion simply made their desires !mown and left the rest to God. We are always tc 


pray according to God 1s; Will. God knows us and what is best for us.. We are re


minded of St. Paul praying not once or twice but thee timea for the removal of 


the thron that was tormenting him. That thorn was not removed. Years later, wher 


he was glorying in his infirmities, he was still marveling at the answer which he 


he received from the Lord~ My gr ace is sufficient for thee, for My strength is 


made perfect in wealmess . St. Paul appreciated the lesson which the Lord had 


taught him.. He said, Most gladly therefore wi ll I rather glory in my infirmities, 


that i he power of Christ may r est upon me . It is a lesson that is not easy to 


learn - that pain, suffering, bereavement, sorrow; are part of God's way of bring· 


ing us closer to Him, gnd that it is not God's will that we should evade them 


entirely. We must through much tri bulati on ent er into the Kingdom of God. 


Many think that when a severe and long illness come upon them, nothing 


could be worse. They are wrong. There is smmething worse - the loss of their 


soul, eternal suffering in hell, the result of sins unforgiven. Ti.me after time 


Jesus gave the same admonition to those whom He had healed: Don ' t go talking about 


i t t oo much. He did not want people to regard Him solely as the Healer of their 


bodies, but rather as the Savior of their souls.. Of course, He is both, but He 


desires primarily to be t he Savior of our souls; for unless our souls are healed 


and saved, the healing of our bodies will be to no avail. 


Discouraging as it may sound, there is a direct relationship between 


s ickness and sin. If it were not for sin, there would be no sickness. God crea-


ted man in His own image, holy and perfect. He placed man into the Garden of 


Eden and gave him a moral test in connection with the tree of the knowledge of 


good and evil. In the day thou eas es t thereof , thou shalt surely die. Man dis-


obeyed God, and t he process of death set in, for sin began to generate sicknesses 


and ills and pains and finally t he death of the body. Our sicknesses and frail-
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ties are to remind us of our sinfulness and of our dire need of a Savior. Never 


should we forget that the forgiveness of sins is more important than the healing 


of the body. We have here no continuing city. We are only strangers and so-


journers on the earth. Sickness and death of the body are only matters of time. 


When that time comes for us, let us look forward with firm confidence to that day 


when our Savior shall work a miracle of restoration and change our vile bodies 


that they may be fashioned like unto His glorious body. The center of our 


Christianity is not whether we be well or whether we be sick or whether we be 


healed. The center of our Christianity is whether we have in our sinful and sad 


.... ---. ··1 
- ... ....... # . - · 


condition found Jesus Christ, God's only Son, our Savior, who alone can heal us 


from the root of all diseases - sin. This is the center of our faith: Believe on 


the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved and thy house t Then, whether we 


live or whether we die, we are the Lord!s;. 
Amen. 








The Feast of the Conversion of St. Paul 
The Third Sunday after the Epiphany 


I N NOMI NE JES U 


Rev. Carl F • Thrun 


The Theme for this Sermon on The Conversion of St. Paul is "G 00 PCM~R ! '' It is 11G OD 


POWER " that is at the heart and center of all of Scripture -- "GCID PavER , " not Man 


Power --- "GOD PCHJER" that sent Moses back to Egypt to tell Pharaoh, " LET MY PEOPIE 


GO'' --- ''GOD PGIER" that led them through the Red Sea, 'through the Wilderness, over the 


Jordan into the Promised Land --- "GOD PCM"ER " that made the Walls of Jericho come 


tumbling down --- and it was "GCID Pa.JER" that brought about the Conversion of St. Paul. 


And today, especially, we celebrate that same "GOD PCMER" in the release and homecoming 


of our American Hostages after 444 days of captivity in Iran. (I hope you will all 


join me in the Special Service of Thanksgiving to be held at 2:00 p.m. this afternoon 


at St. Colette.) 


But back to "GCID Pa.JER 11 in the Conversion of St. Paul. In his own "ma n p ower " way, 


Paul was dedicated to the principle that he was doing God a favor when he persecuted 


those who followed the Lord Jesus. He led the persecution against them. He was willin 


to carry his cause all the way up to Damascus -- 140 miles north of Jerusalem. He 


demanded from the high priest letters to authorize him to carry on his c~uel campaign 


against by the men and women who believed on the Lord Jesus. 


But then comes the "GOD PCX-IBR" -- and Paul has an encounter with God -- and he is 
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by the Word and the Message which he has so solidly denounced. He hears and sees 


something no one else can. "SAUL, SAUL, WHY DO YOU PERSECUTE ME711 •••• "WH O .ARE YOU, 


L<llD7" ••••• " I AN JESUS , WHOi.-1 YOU ARE PERSECUTI~ ." ••••• The one who thought he saw 


clearly now is blind. And yet he~ that the One Whom he persecuted is now his Lord. 


That's "GOD Pa.IBR ~" 


God did it~ God chose Paul! Paul did~ choose God~ God came to Paul~ God inter-


rupted his plans and intentions~ God gave the Word to Paul~ God initiated the action 


to bring Paul under the influence of His love and Grace . THE G<EPE:L IS Nor THAT WE 


DECIDE FCR CHRIST~ THE GOOPEL IS THAT GCD HAS AIBEJU)Y DECIDED FCR US~ What God did 


for Paul. Paul would never have dreamed oti doing for himself. That's "GOO POOER !" 


And from that moment on St. Paul sees his experience of God ~ s Grace as a sign that 


God wants all men to be called into His fellowship. This same Christ who came to Paul 


on the Damascus Road reaches out to others through His Word -- through the Sacraments 


as His Means of touching and changing their lives ••••••• For Paul this Word was also a 


command that took hold of his life. He had to ask "what he shoul d do. 11 For the moment 


the answer was brief and not all too clear. He received orders that commanded him to 


go to a house in Damascus and ~:. Those were orders that commanded opedience with 


no explanation. That 1 s "GOD POOER !" 
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That's really what GCD 'S W(]U) is all about. 'It call~ for faith~ It calls for the~ 


of faith which often gives little explanation of where God is leading us. Often we 


can do nothi ng but wait •••••• In.!.!!.!:!! we respond that that Word which led Abraham 


out of the land of Ur -- or led Jesus to the Cross -- or led Paul to a house in Damas-


cus. ••••••And by that same Word we are also called into action! That's "GOD POWER ~" 


For Paul the instructions were to go to a house in Damascus. God was not to live with 


Paul in a solitary relationship. God lives with His people in a FAMILY - - THE: CHURCH! 


And so it was that God placed Paul into the Christian Community trough Ananias •••••• 


And we can well imagine how difficult that was for Ananias. Here he is called upon to 


minister to one who was known to be the archenemy of Christians ••• • •• And when Ananias 


does see Paul, he greets him as "brot her ." He ministers to Paul -- baptizes him --


and i ntroduces him to the Christian community. That's "GOD PCMER !" 


The Christian Faith is not a Private Affair! Christians are built into a community. 


Christian Conversion does not call for isolation . Always, always, always, it has need 


for the congregation~ It is in the congregation that we minister to one another --


give encouragement for the faith and the practice of prayer -- partake of the Blessed 


Sacrament of our Lord's own Body and Blood. That's "GOD PClfilR !" 
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When E!.1:!.! got into the Christian Connnunity, notice what happened! His blindness left 


him. He was filled with the Holy Spirit. He was baptized· into the Christian faith. 


He ate with his newfound friends. He was immersed in a totally new lifeo •••••And 


from that mement on, this man who was a dynamo with enormous capacities for persecuting 


the Church --- this man now becomes God's vehicle for extending the Church - -- this man 


who later writes to the Corinthians: " I DETER.MINED NOI' TO KNCM ANYTHI NG AMONG YOU EXCEPT 


JESUS CHRIST AND HIM CRUCIFIED o" That was to be the heart and center of his message 


and his own life. That's "GOD Pa.IBR ~ " 


And it remains the same today. The lasting power of our conversion and faith in the 


Lord Jesus Christ is our conviction that the crucified and Risen Christ is THE: LIFE AND 


MESSAGE: CF THE: CHURCH! In Him alone there is "f orgiveness of s i n, life , and salvation ~" 


And that's "GOD PG/ER ~" Amen. 








\ 
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The lhird Sunday After The Ep.iphany 
January 21, 1973 - Installation of Rev. Jerrold Nichols 
Rolling Meadows . Illinois 60008 


0 IN! INl~/M\ lllNI IE J 1£$ lUI 


Rev. Carl ~ . Thrun 


11 Corinthians 4: 1, 5 . 6 and 7: THEREFORE, HAVING THIS MINISTRY BY THE MERCY OF 
GOD, WE DO NOT LOSE HEART • •.•.•••••••• 


FOR WHAT WE PREACH IS NOT OURSELVES, BUT JESUS CHRIST AS LORD, WITH OURSELVES 
AS YOUR SERVANTS FOR JESUS' SAKE. FOR IT IS THE GOD WHO SAID, "LET LIGHT 
SHINE OUT OF DARKNESS," WHO HASS HONE IN OUR HEARTS TO GIVE THE LIGHT OF 
THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE GLORY OF GOD IN THE FACE OF CHRIST. BUT WE HAVE THIS 
TREASURE IN EARTHEN VESSELS, TO SHOW THAT THE TRANSCENDENT POWER BELONGS 
TO GOD AND NOT TO US. 


T~AY we INSTALL{f;STOR JERROLD N ICHOL~as part of the STAFF and more especiall y as 
4 -


4'--
part of the MINISTRY of JESUS CHRIST in THIS PLACE. To you, DEAR BROTHER, we say - -
"WELCOME !,..GOD BLESS YOU and STRENGTHEN YOU with HIS SPIRIT as 'Y:.


11
sTiRIVE to 


You know and I know that THIS is the GREATEST WORK on ~H - the WHOLE MISSION 


and MINISTRY of JESUS CHRIST - a WORK in which we are PRIVILEGED to SHARE - that -
beginning with our OWN PERSON and LIFE we may shaw forth the GLORY of the GOSPEL in -
the PERSON of JESUS CHRIST . 


,, 


I am THANKFUL for this OCCASION - because it has FORCED ME to take ANOTHER and 


FRESH LOOK at my OWN MINISTRY . Who tis it that MOTIVATED ME to become a PASTOR? --- - --
What is this thing that is called "THE HOLY MINISTRY?" What does it mean to be a "CALLED 


and ORDAINED SERVANT of the WORD?" And more important, how shall you JUDGEGY' -
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~INISTRYj) How shall you JUDGEGTOR NICHOLS' MINISTR~What should ~eu EXPECT -
of us? What should yeu NOT EXPECT of US? -


€31ays down the GUIDELINES for the CHRISTIAN MINISTRY in Second Corinthians 4. 


I reccommend this WHOLE CHAPTER for your FURTHER STUDY and MEDITATION when you go 


home today. 


First of all, says the APOSTLE, the CHRISTIAN PASTOR is one who hasQ";STED GOD'S MERCj -
He has his MINISTRY 11 BY THE MERCY OF GOD 111 He is one who has DRUNK DEEPLY from -
the CUP of SALVATION. He is one who KNOWS the PERSONA~ AGONY of being a - -
11POOR, MISERABLE SINNER" - - - - and at the same time he has ALSO EXPERIENCED the -


UOY of FORGIVEN ES}) and the§ AcE of RECONCILIATI03 t~ough the SHED BLOOD of 


CHRIST CRUCIFIED for HIS SINS and for the SINS" of the WHOLE WORLD. It is THAT --
and it is THAT ALONE - that gives a DYNAMIC COMPULSION to hisWIN ISTRY and LIFi) 


He is one who has PLUNGED HEAD FIRST into the€ CEAN of GOD'S LO~ - - that LQ/ E -
which SURPASSES KNOWLEDGE. Therefore, he is FOREVER crying out in§ EER JUBILATl<i -


§ of the LOVE of CHRIST I NOTHING ELSE MATTERS. The Christian PASTOR js one 
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who SEEKS NO HONOR or REAL ACCLAIM for HIMSELF but only 6 HONOJ and jh: 


ACCLA@ of HIS LORDI "FOR WHAT WE PREACH IS NOT OURSELVES, BUT JESUS CHRIST AS 


LORD, WITH OURSELVES AS YOUR SERVANTS FOR JESUS' SAKE ! 11 -
I have been PASTOR of THIS CONGREGATION for well ever 10 years now . And I em WELL BE-


Y~ D the point where I even TRY~orE90J'!Q.U into BELIEVING that I am someone that -
,., II ~ If 


I AM NOT - - - same kind of HOLY JOE - - - or even someone with a.... a TILTED HALO 


around his head . Many of you KNOW ME as well as - or even BEITER than I know MYSELF. 


You know that I am a HUMAN BEING w~ § MAN F~ - w..!!_h@ MAN WEAKNES~ -


~ve§RVES and EMOTIO~like EVERY ONE ELSE. 1 (ARG U'E)01~ 


and sometimes I even LOSE my TEMPER I There are times when some of you have even 


~NG the PHONE UP on M!) - and I DESERVED IT! But NEVER have ANY ef you PUT DOW 


- --
the OFFICE of the HOLY MIN ISTRY • • You know and ~w that it exists only by the SHEER 


~ =::...-- - -


G ERCYand GRAS9of ALMIGHTY GOD . ......... . ...... I have this MINISTRY in : EARTHEN 


-- -
~S~· - - - and SO DO YOU


1
JERRY - - -f51NFUL CLAY P~ - - - fo= and foshioned 


ONLY by the CREATOR, as a constant DEMONSTRATION that the "POWER BELONGS TO GOD -
AND N 0 T TO us . II 
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There is not a DAY that goes by that I do NOT NEED tc:> KNEEL DOWN at the FOOT of the -
~SS and CRY OUT with E ON PET§) "I AM A SINFUL MAN, 0 LORD" - - - or with the --
Publican in the TEMPLE: "GOD BE MERCIFUL TO ME, A SINNER~' - - - or with the€~DIG~ 


: soN) 11FATHER, I HAVE SlmED AGAIN ST HEAVEN AND I y SIGHT. II I NEED to do THAT 


- - and so do EVERY ONE OF YOU. But it is HERE that the@:IPP!Ai'-IY LI G3 SHINES - -


- -~ 
SHINES "INTO OUR HEARTS TO GIVEJ& LIGHT OF THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE GLORY OF GOD = N -


CILIATl~not only with God but with ONE ANOTHER. 


- -


That's the WAY our GREAT GOD DOES THINGS. He picks the MOST UNLIKELY PROSPECTS -
- and turns them into HIS MINISTERS. I know it is SO for ME - it is SO for YOU TOO,Grry)-


..... -. J 


it is SO for any PASTOR who is WORTH HIS SALT. Just look at some of God's men throughout 


-
HISTORY. T~s~os"fV- a murdering fugitive from his own country - a man with BLOOD ---- -
on his hands - a stammerer and stutterer whose brothe'9had to do his TALKING FOR HIM. 


T~isG:ai~ who must have been a FOUL MOUTHED INDIVIDUAL - for when he had his 


VISION of "THE LORD HIGH AND LIFTED UP" ~e~E-RAPHl0/chantins their ceaseless 


"HOLY , HOLY, HOLY IS THE LORD OF HOSTS" he had only 1 reaction: "WOE IS MY, FOR 


I AM A MAN OF UNCLEAN LIPS." 
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that he could NOT GO pleading: 111 AM ONLY A YOUTH!" I suppose he felt t~t~ __ ._r-'J -


listen to him no more than they listen to YOUTH TODAY. There_.!@ hose family life 


u~cN 
certainly left f'fMffto be DESIRED - - MARRIED as he was to a prostitute . 


Move into the NEW TESTEMENT and you find the same thing! T~ i(MATTH~ -~ 


c~r - getting RICH from a CROOKED BUSINESS. There are@..MES and JO H°B) - HOT-- - -
~ /I 


TEMPERED SONS <:>f THUNDER - greedy for positions of HONOR at JESUS' RIGHT HAND and 


Hi~T . T~ is~~who never forgot the LANGUAGE he learned as th/'"~ ~l~~ER~!;;/\ -
- - - so that there came that fateful night in the COURTYARD of the HIGH PRIEST when he -
lifted up his fists and CURSED and SWOR~EVER KNEW THE MAN." T.!!!'.; ist;;;;;J -2. 


; , ,, 
li!_!!e, shriveled up, hunch~d-back sort of a man - - sickly with his constant thorn in the FLESH - - -
- - former PERSECUTOR end MURDERER of CHRISTIANS - - - - a man with a SPEECH IMPED!-


MENT which hindered him from speaking fluently: 111 CAME NOT TO YOU WITH EXCELLENCY --
OF SPEECH," he said, "WHEN I MADE KNOWN TO YOU THE POWER AND THE COMING OF 
pa - -----


OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST. 11 


Th1 were all MEN, who like usfi3 had TASTED MERCY and who HAD THEIR MINISTRY 


NOT in their OWN RIGHT but "BY THE MERCY OF GOD! 11 And that is what makes the -- - - -----
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MINISTRY to which CHRIST has CALLED US a "HOLY THING. 11 For it through the MINISTRY - .., --
th~t the~ of RECONCILIATl® is PREACHEDo It is through the MINISTRY that Christ's 


_2ioLY SACRAME~ are ADMINISTERED. And that is the PASTOR'S JOB - to be a 


11SEELSORGER 11 
- - - ~~~A~R F~and the@_EPER OF so w;D - - - NOTHING MORE 


and NOTHING LESS! 


- gathered around the event of CHRIST'S PRESENCE in@ ORD and SACRAME® - a.:'_ 


CALLED to beq NVOLVED in the wo~D That comes only - when we with WARMTH~ - ~ -- -
OWN HEARTS - bring th~ th4IERCY that we have Four? he GRACE that we have 


-
., FOU~and theQ9 VE that we have FOUN9at the FOOT of THAT CROSS of our LORD·. 


-
;'/ 


We PROCLAIM NOT OURSELVES - we PREACH NOT 0 URSEL YES - but JESUS CHRIST 


AS LORD, with ourselves as your SERVANTS for JESUS' SAKE. 11 Amen. 








The Third Sunday after the E:piphany 
Rolling Meadows -· 1980 


IN NCMINE: JESU 


1 CCRINI'HIANS 12: 12-21, 26,27 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


The first thing that our text underscores is that there is no such thing in Christianit: 


as individual Christianity. There is no such thing as Christianity in isolation, being 


Christian without the Church. There can be none of this ''I've got God in my heart" bit 


" I know the love of God in Christ and that's all that matters ." The implication, 


of course, is , " I can be a Christian without going to Church ." Not only is this idea 


~ 
damnably selfish -- " I'm saved and the hell with ever ybody else, or at least let them 


I\ 


fend for themselves " -- but it is manifestly impossilH\e. In fact, it Jiasn! tiliappe!Jed 


8.d:pces ~entecoet. Always, always, alwavs you are saved with the people of God. This is 
_., - ,.,--' 


what our text keeps saying: "F Cll JUST AS THE: BODY IS ONE AND HAS MANY MEMBERS, AND ALL 


THE: MEMBERS CF THE: BCDY, THOUGH MANY, ARE: ONE' BODY, SO IT IS WITH CHRIST •••• .FCR THE 


BODY D<E:S Nor CONSIST CF ONE: MEMBER BUT CF MANY •••• • GCD ARRANGED THE CRGANS IN THE BCDY, 


RACH ONE; CF THEM, AS HE: CHCSE:. IF ALL WERE A S INGI.E CRGAN, WHERE' WO!.JID THE BOOY BE? 


AS IT IS, THERE ARE: MANY PARTS, YE.I ONE: BODY •••••••• NGJ YOU ARR THE" BCDY CF CHRIST AND 


INDIVIDUALLY MEMBEllS CF IT ." 


In an article entitled , '' Is TV Religion Replacing the Church? " Dr. Martin E. Marty 


talks about the way television and radio ministries are hurting the littelt neighborhood 


church .,cm ehe eoaw11~ He emphsizes the "cel!ebrity approach" which is used on television . 
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and he says• " Huge empires like Oral Robets and Rex Humbard and the Armstrongs -- what 


we are getting is that the strongest trait in Christianity is toward clienteles; it's 


not toward congregations •••••• People's loyalty is neither to their long-pull tradition 


-- being Methodists, being Baptists, being iPtherans -- nor to their home congregations 


-- First Methodist, First Lutheran and so on ••••• Their loyalty is toward that media 


person, that celebrity who is currently attracting them. It might be Corie ten Boom or 


Dave Wilkerson or Anita Bryant or Johnny C~sh or Ruth Carter Stapleton •••• When I feel 


out of tune with myself, when I feel a need for healing, I sort of go down the list of 


therapies and find that Ruth Carter Stapletone, for example, speaks most directly to me, 


I go to her ·meetings, I buy her books and I sort of follow her around . I may never 


meet: another person who is part of the Stapleton clientele.'1 


The article goes on to talk about "upstaging ," about " the competition you get when your 


people turn on the television at 9 o-clock Sunday morning to something that is very 


fast paced, utterly professional, full of fountains, full of candles, full of enter-


tainers, full of celebrities ••• a. 'then you're supposed to go to the little ••• church 


down the block and hear an amateur choir and a stumbling minister, sitting with people 


with arm-pit odor and having to go to meetings all week ..... The local church is just 


getting out-glamorized. " And now comes the punch line! ''Sometimes, however ," Dr. Marty 


asserts, " people need people, and in that instance they need the small, local congre-
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gation. When a person has a malignant tumor, it doesn ' t help a lot to have someone ou 


a television set far away. Then is when you need people near you ." 


That is exactly what our text is saying . P~ople need people - - and in the Christian .. 
community there are no distinctions between ~' or ~, or color. n.F CE BY ONE 


SPIRIT WE. WERE ALL BAPTIZED INrO ONE; BCDY -- JE.WS C!l GREEI<S, SLAVES OR FRE.E. (that's the 


sacrament of initiation into the Body of Christ) AND ALL WERE MADE TO DRINK CF ONE 


~~ 
SPIRrr (that's the sacrament of joy and thanksgiving /..or being a member of the Body of 


Christ. And in this uniteck membership - - people bound together with people -- the 


whole body functions together. You don't just amputate an arm or a leg and say, "Go 


off over there and exist by yourself ." You know what will happen to that arm or leg o 


S~parated from the body, individual members will shrivel up and decay. 


What is mor e, let no one imagine that his or her membership is unimportant. Oh, it may 


be that the rest of the body might be able to function without you - - but you are 


important! And it doesn't matter if you are only a little toe nail -- you are import and 


" IF THE Foor SHOUID SAY, 'BE.CAUSE: I AM Nor A HAND, I DO Nor BELOOO TO THE BC!>Y, ' THAT 


WOUIJ) Nor MAI<E. rr ANY IBSS A PART CF THE. BODY. AND 1F THE; EAR SHOULD SAY, 'BECAUSE I 


AM Nor AN EYE, I DO Nor BELONG TO THE. BOOY' ' THAT WOUID Nor MAI(E' IT ANY LESS A PART CF 


THE BODY. IF Tl:IE: WHOIE. BODY WERE AN EYE, WHERE. WOULD BE THE. HE'ARING? IF THE WHOIE 


BODY WERE. AN E:AR, WHERE WOUI.D BE. THE: SE.'NSE. CF SME:LL? " 
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It is true, as we heard last week, that the Spirit gives different gifts to different 


people. Sane have more responsible positions than others. But that is nothing to 


~ 
~t or ~g ab~t o After all, they are still all gifts of the " one Spirit • 1


' That 


is to say, they are not Y..OUfS or ~ne in our own right. So there should be no reason 


for anyone getting a "big bead !'' One person or group should never perceive itself as 


superior to others -- for in God's plan all are really alike. "THE' E.YE CANNOI' SAY T O 


THE HAND, 1 I HAVE'. NO NEED CF YOU, ' Nffi AGAIN TO HE.AD TO THE. FERT, 1 I HAVE. NO NEED CF 


YOU. 1 11 The point is that no one can think that the whole church's existence hinges on 


him or her•.;q.But that is 


clei; and laity alike. 
----.. -1 


precisely the t~ta~ion which befalls church leaders --, 


~ 
Leander Keck calls them "church bureaucrats •1! )'\They have been 


in the business so long they just can't imagine anyone else doing ito The Church will 


rise or fall on their actions •••••• If that kind of " ego trip11 doesn't dismiss the powe1 


of the Holy Spirit, I don't know what does. 


No~ No! No~ We were made members of the Church -- the Body of Christ -- to help and 


support one another -- certainly not to lord it over one another o " IF ONE MEMBER 


SUFFERS, ALL SUFFER TCGETHER; IF ONE: MEMBER IS HONORED, ALL REJOICE: TCGETHER ." That's 


the way Jesus Himself lived out His ministry to create the Church, His Body. In today's 


Gospel we hear of Jesus going to church in the synagogue in His home town, Nazareth. 


He reads to the congregation from the Book of Isaiah the prophecy which speaks of 
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proclaiming "REI.EASE: TO THE: CAFTIVES AND RECOVERING CF SIGHT TO THE BLIND , TO SET AT 


LIBERTY THC:SEl. WHO ARE. OPPRESSED , T 0 PROCLAIM THE. ACCEFTABIE YE:AR CF THE LCJU> . '' Then He 


closes the Book, gives it back to the attendant, sits down, and says to them, "T<DAY 


THIS SCRIPTl.JRE: HAS BEEN FUIFILIED IN YOUR HEtAR.ING .'' He came to heal not only broken 


limbs and blinded eyes, but also ~l!is1181~' ...... ~L&iil!ll!llfi~ people, separated by their angers and 


hostilities and all the other sins that beset them. 


In a few minutes we will gather around the Lord's Table to say to one another that we 


are the Body of Christ. We will gather with Jesus Himself at the head of the 'fable --


sharing His own life, His own Body and Blood with us -- affirming His grace, His for-


giveness, His mercy. He doesn't want to do without us. So, don't go away. We really 


cannot do without you. Amen. 








IN NOMINE JESU 
BORN ANEW TO A LIVING HOPE 


WHAT IS THE EVIDENCE OF OUR NEW LIFE IN XP - OF OUR 
"PRESENTING OUR BODIES AS LIVING SACRIFICES, HOLY & 
ACCEPTABLE TO GOD" - OF OUR BEING WO~OGETHER AS 
MEMBERS OF THE BODY OF XP? IT IS THAT WE "LOVE ONE 
ANOTHER!" IT IS THAT WE " LIVE AT PEACE WITH EVERYONE." IT 
IS THAT WE "DO NOT TAKE REVENGE, BUT LEA VE ROOM FOR GOD'S 
WRATH." LISTEN TO THIS: "IF YOUR ENEMY IS HUNGRY, FEED HIM; 
IF HE IS THIRSTY, GIVE HIM SOMETHING TO DRINK. IN DOING TmS, 
YOU WILL HEAP BURNING COALS ON ms HEAD." ..... OUR KNEE
JERK REACTION IS TO PLAY THE BLAME GAME - DO UNTO OTHERS 
BEFORE THEY DO UNTO YOU - "AN EYE FOR AN EYE, A TOOTH FOR 
A TOOTH!" <f DON'T JUST GET MAD, I GET EVEN~ ..... IN ONE WAY OR 
ANOTHER WE ARE LIKE THE MAN WHO WAS BITTEN BY A DOG AND 
TOLD BY ms DOCTOR, "YES, YOU HAVE RABIES!' ms Il.\'rnEDIATE 
REACTION WAS TO TAKE OUT A PAD OF PAPER & BEGIN WRITING. 
THE DOCTOR, THINKING HE WAS WRITING ms LAST WILL & 
TESTAMENT SAID, "LISTEN, THIS DOESN'T MEAN YOU ARE GOING 
TO DIE. THERE'S A CURE FOR RABIES." ..... "I KNOW," SAID THE 
l\IIAN, I'M MAKING A LIST OF ALL THE PEOPLE I AM GOING TO 
BITE." ..... WE MIGHT ALL DO WELL TO READ THE STORY OF 
STEPHEN, THE l ST XIAN MARTYR, IN ACTS 7. TALK ABOUT HATRED 
AND RAGE OUT OF CONTROL. INFURIATED, HIS ENEMIES 
"COVERED THEIR EARS & RUSHED AT HIM." THEY DROVE HIM OUT 
OF THE CITY & VIOLENTLY STONED HIM TO DEATH. BE COULD 
HA VE DIED WITH CURSES ON HIS LIPS. INSTEAD, HE DIED WITH A 
PRAYER ON ms LIPS. FALLING ON ms KNEES, HE CRIED OUT WITH 
A LOUD VOICE, "LORD, DO NOT HOLD THIS SIN AGAINST THEM!" 
THESE HOSTILE MEN DID NOT FIND THEIR OWN ANGER REFLECTED 
BACK AT THEM. THEY SAW A REFLECTION OF THEIR SAVIOR'S 
GRACE & LOVE ... ... IF YOU HAVE EVER BEEN TAKEN ADVANTAGE 
OF OR RIPPED OFF, YOU ARE IN GOOD BIBLICAL COMPANY. DAVID 
WS RIPPED OFF BY SAUL I ESAU WAS DUPED BY JACOB WHO STOLE 
ms BIRTHRIGHT I J OSEPH WAS MISTREATED BY ms BROTHERS 
[REMEMBER HOW IN A MOMENT OF ABSOLUTE HATRED THEY SOLD 
HIM INTO SLAVERY] I AND JOB WAS VICTIMIZED BY SATAN WHO 
USED HIM LIKE A GUINEA PIG. HE LOST ALL OF ms POSSESSIONS, 
ms SERVANTS, & ABOVE ALL, ms TEN CHILDREN . ..... AS WE LOOK 
AT OUR OWN LIVES, SO OFTEN "LIFE JUST ISN'T FAIR." AND WE 
OFTEN RESPOND BY SA YING, "I DON'T JUST GET MAD, I GET EVEN!" 
. .... IT IS BECAUSE DAVID REFUSED TO TAKE VENGEANCE ON KING 
SAUL THAT WE REMEMBER ms STORY TO TIDS DAY. IT IS BECAUSE 







JOSEPH WAS WILLING TO FORGIVE ms BROTHERS THAT WE 
ADMIRE HIM TO THIS DAY. IT IS BECAUSE JOB DID NOT WA VER IN 
ms FAITH I IN SPITE OF ALL THE UNFAIR CALAMATIES I THAT WE 
ARE IMPRESSED TO TIDS DAY. 


NO ONE WAS EVER MORE RIPPED OFF THAT OUR SAVIOR -
ABSOLUTELY NO ONE. WAS THE ONLY 
PERFECT MAN WHO EVER LIVED I YET HE WAS MISUNDERSTOOD, 
MALIGNED, HA TED, ARRESTED, TORTURED AND FINALLY "THEY 
CRUCIFIED HIM!" STARING IN HORROR AT THE CROSS, WE 
BECOME DIZZY! WHY SHOULD THIS INNOCENT MAN ENDURE SUCH 
UNJUST SUFFERING? WHY SHOULD WE? WHY SHOULD WE SUBMIT 
TO THE HAMMER BLOWS, THE PIERCING NAILS, THE CROSS OF 
UNJUST SUFFERING? IT IS BECAUSE BY GOD'S GRACE WE ARE ABLE 
TO SEE ALL OF LIFE IN THE LIGHT OF ETERNITY. WE HA VE A NEW 
VISION AND WITH OPEN EARS WE ARE ABLE TO HEAR THIS VOICE 
FROM HEAVEN: "IF YOUR ENEMY IS HUNGRY, FEED HIM; IF HE IS 
THIRSTY, GIVE Hill SOMETHING TO DRINK. IN DOING TIDS, YOU 
WILL HEAP BURNING COALS ON ms HEAP·" BECAUSE WE ARE 
BORN ANEW TO A LIVING HOPE. WE ARJt:<.'OVERCOME BY EVIL, BUT 
WE OVERCOME EVIL WITH GOOD." BY SHOWING KINDNESS TO OUR 
ENEMIES, WE WILL MAKE THEM ASHAMED OF THEMSELVES 
BEFORE GOD. TIDS WAS DEMONSTRATED IN BIBLICAL TIMES BY 
THE RITUAL OF CARRYING A DISH OF BURNING CHARCOAL ON 
YOUR HEAD AS A SIGN OF YOUR REPENTANCE - A TOTAL CHANGE 
IN ATTITUDE AND PURPOSE AND BEHAVIOR. DO YOU GET THE 
CONNECTION WITH THE "TONGUES OF FIRE" ON THE DISCIPLES' 
HEADS ON PENTECOST? FILLED WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT 
EVERYTHING THEY DO AND ARE AND SAY HAS ONLY ONE PURPOSE: 
"TO PROCLAII\.1 THE MIGHTY WORKS OF GOD!" ..... IN MY OWN 
PRAYERS & MEDITATIONS I CANNOT HELP WONDERING WHAT 
MIGHT HAPPEN IF PEOPLE LIKE O.J. SIMPSON AND DENNIS RODMAN 
WERESUDDENLY OVERWHELMEDBYSUCHUNCONDITIONALLOVE 


EVERYBODY ELSE LOVES THE PEOPLE WHO LOVE THEM. THAT'S 
NATURAL! BUT WE XIANS ARE CALLED UPON TO LOVE THE 
UNLOVELY. IF YOU & I ARE DISCIPLES WHO HA VE BEEN 
"TRANSFORMED BY THE RENEWAL OF OUR MINDS ••. TO OFFER OUR 
BODIES AS LIVING SACRIFICES" WE WILL AUTOMATICALLY FIND 
OURSELVES LOVING ALL KINDS AND SORTS OF PEOPLE - EVEN OUR 
ENEMIES I ESPECIALLY OUR ENEMIES. OF COURSE, THAT'S A IDGH 
IDEAL & THIS SIDE OF PARADISE REGAINED WE NEVER FULLY GET 
THERE. BUT WE START BY OPENING UP OUR ARMS TO ONE 







ANOTHER I GETIING CAUGHT BY THESE LITTLE FISHERMAN I 
LISTENING TO OUR SAVIOR'S CALL TO US TO BECOME FISHERS OF 
MEN. THE BEST WAY TO LOVE OUR WORLD, OUR CULTURE, OUR 
SOCIETY IS TO "LOVE ONE ANOTHER." JESUS MADE THAT 
CRYSTAL CLEAR: "BY TIDS ALL l\'IEN W~L KNOW YOU ARE MY 
DISCIPLES, IF YOU LOVE ONE ANOTHER." WE CAN ONLY DO THAT 
BECAUSE BY OUR BAPTISM WE HA VE BEEN "BORN ANEW TO A 
LIVING HOPE THROUGH THE RESURRECTION OF JESUS XP FROM 
THE DEAD!" WE ARE FOREVER SAFE & SECURE IN ms 
EVERLASTING ARMS. . .... PLEASE COME FORWARD AFTER THE 
SERVICE & WALK THE EXTRA MILE & SIGN UP FOR THE UPCOMING 
WORKSHOPS TO DISCOVER YOUR SPIRITUAL GIFTS! 








3rd Sunday after the Epiphany 
Rolling Meadows - 1977 


I N NOMINE JESU 


ST. LUKE 4: 14-21 


Rev. Carl F • Thrun 


JESUS returns to His HOME TOWN of NAZARETH as a RE'AL CEIEBRITY. Following His 


BAPTISM and His CONFRONl'ATION WITH THE DEVIL in the wilderness, JRSUS' MISSION and 


MINISTRY really beg•n •••••• He came out of the desert a CHANGED MAN. He was 


not only " IN THE POWER OF THE SPIRIT " --- He must have been RECOGNIZABLY '' IN THE. 


POWER OF THE SPIRIT !" His FAME: and REPUIATION went everywhere. He was regarded 


ad 
as a PROPHE.T lllif a MAN OF GRE.AT WISDOM. We are told that "A REPORT CONCERNING HIM 


WRNI' OUT THROUGH ALL THE SURROUNDING COUNTRY. AND HE. TAUGHT IN THEIR SYNAGOGUES, 


BE.ING GLORIFIED BY ALL. 11 


So when He arrived at His HOME. TOWN of Nazareth, He was WELCOMED with OPEN ARMS: 


"We've heard about You, Boy. You've made quite a reputation for Yourself. The 


fac t is, You have put our little town of Nazareth on the map ." (It must have been 


like PRESIDENT CARTER putting the little town of PLAINES, GEORGIA, on the map) • ••• 


Well, to show their appreciation for their SUDDEN RISE TO FAME'. , they accorded 


JESUS an HONOR that was reserved only for the MOST RESPECTED MEMBERS of the 


JEWISH CONGRKGATION. He was invited to READ THE SCRIPTURES in the SYNAGOGUE and 


MAKE A SERMON. This is something that LAYMEN were permitted to do -- but only 


the MOST RESPECTED members of the congregation. 
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The text that JESUS chooses is from the Prophet Isaiah. It was part of the 


ENfHRONEME:N'l' or ROYAL CORONATION RITUAL for a NEW KING. "THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD 


IS UPON ME , BE.CAUSE HE HAS ANO I NTED ME TO PREACH GOOD NEWS TO THE. POOR. HE HAS 


SENT ME TO PROCLAIM RELEASE TO THE CAPT IVES AND RECOVERING OF SIGHT TO THE BLIND, 


TO SET AT LIBERTY THOSE WHO ARE OPPRESSED, TO PROCLAIM THE ACCEPTABLE YEAR OF THE 


LORD ." •••••• When JESUS is finished reading, the attendant rolls up the scroll. 


All EYES are GLUED to Him. 
1/ \\ 


They can't wait to hear what the HOME: TOWN BOY will 


have to say. And without batting an eye JESUS says to them very SIMPLY and 


DIRECTLY: "TODAY THIS SCRIPTURE HAS BE.EN FUIFILLED IN YOUR HE.ARING .'' That is to 


say, "The day of deliverance has come and I am t he prophet of t hat de liverance!" 


It is a simple as that. 


Notice how JESUS turns SCRIPTURE in upon HIMSEIF. On another occasion He said: 


"YOU SEARCH THE SCRI PTURES BE.CAUSE IN THEM YOU THINK YOU HAVE· ETERNAL. THEY ARE 


THEY WHICH TESTIFY OF ME ." To paraphrase that: "You' re right -- there is eternal 


lif e i n the Scr iptures -- but only if you let them wi tness and TESTIFY OF ME ." 


Or on Easter Sunday with the TWO DISCIPLES on their way to EMMAUS, we are told: 


"AND BEGI NNING WITH MOSES AND ALL THE PROPHETS , JESUS I NTERPRETED TO THEM IN ALL 


THE SCRI PTURES THE THINGS CONCERNING HIMSF.IF • 11 
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I have said this before -- but I want to say it again because it BEARS REPEATING! 


CHRIST IS THE HEART, AND CORE, AND CENTER OF ALL OF SCRIPTURE~ BOTH IN PROPHECY 


AND FUIFILllfENT CHRIST IS THE: ONLY THING GOD HAS TO SAY TO US! And in case there 


and orthodoxy 
are any DOUBTERS still around who have QUESTION MARKS of my faith, I want to 


REAFFIRM to OATH I took at the time of my ordinaticim ·~ " I s hall c ont inue t o honor 


the Scrip tures as t he pure founta in , rule, and norm of the WORD by which the HOLY 


SPIRIT begets FAITH and NEW LlFE . I shall "ASK, SEEK, AND KNOCK" toward grasping 


more clearly how CHRIST FILLS THE SCRI PTURES AND HOW HIS WORD PENETRATES HEARTS . 


I s ha l l PROCLAIM THE GLORY OF CHRIST CRUClFIED for the comfort of terrified 


c onsc iences . For it is by THIS WORD that the SPIRIT gathers the CHURCH, for ms it 


in the IMAGE OF CHRIST, CORRECTS, HE.AIS, and so KEEPS IT • ••••• As a called and 


ordained servant of the WORD I shall also tes tify agains t 'aEVE.RY EVIL COUNSEL AND 


WILL WHICH WOUI.D NOT LET US HALLOW GOD ' S NAME OR LET HIS KINGDOM COME . 1
" 


The reason I REPEAT this is because there is SUCH CONFUSION regarding the WORD OF 


GOD. The NEW TESTAMENT clearly and consistently identifies "THE WORD OF GOD " with 


JESUS HIMSEIF in His VISIBLE,, FLESHLY HISTORY and also with the GOSPEL WHICH 


PROCLAIMS HIM ---- but NEVER with the SCRIPTURE as such ••••••• Now there are 


many people who DON'T UNDERSTAND THIS nor can they GRASP ITS IMPLICATIONS. They 


tend simply to equate "THE WORD OF GOD " with the BIBI.E as DIVINELY-AUTHORED. 
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And hence their COMMON PIE.TY does not distinguish between BELIEVING IN CHRIST and 


BELIE.VING EVERYTHING THE BIBLE SAYS • 


Thereby the WORD OF GOD is TURNED UPS IDE DOWN. The INFALLIBILITY OF THE BIBLE' is 


now SURETY FOR THE TRUTH OF THE GOSPEL -- not vice versa. The BIBLE is viewed as 


the ORIGIN OF THE GOSPEL -- net the GOSPEL OF THE' BIBLE. " Bible-believing" 


becomes a kind of PRIOR FAITH without which "Christ-believ ing" has no certainty. 


The GOSPEL OF CHRIST is not the FULLNESS -- but only PART of the WORD OF GOD •••••• 


All this leaves the Gospel CONFUSED, CONAMINATED, WEAK, CRIPPLED, EVEN UNKNOWN. 


The GOOD NEWS becomes one of many doctrines --- and seldomly is it PROCLAIMED to 


COMFORT HEARTS or to LlFT EYES IN HOPE to CHRIST ALONE. 


Just think about the FAI..li.ACY of this kind of thinking --


11You are saved by being a " Bible believer" not a ''Christ believer" -- not a 


"Gospel believer ." ••••• Let me say it as simply and concisely as I can: ~ 


" It is 


not the BIBLE. that confirms CHRIST. It is CHRIST who CONFIRMS the BIBLE . He is 


the FUIF ILLMENT of ALL SCRIPTURE. ." So go ahead and STUB.Y your Scriptures. Ask 


your questions. Let the SPIRIT work. Let Hil1 bring you to HEW HORIZONS of 


understanding --- but always to the GLORY OF CHRIST~ He is your DELIVERANCE --


your LlFE' AND SALVATION -- your LORD AND SAVIOR. Amen. 








3rd Sunday after Epiphany 
Bessemer - 1960 
·?I( 7ru.;,;"'lld. - If &.;1- IN- NOMINE JESU 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 8: 2, 5, 6 And, behold, there came a leper and worshipped Him, say-
ing, Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou cast make Me clean •••••••• 


And when Jesus was entered into Capernaum, there came unto Him a centurion, 
beseeching Him, and saying, Lord, D\Y servant lieth at home sick of the palsy, 
grievously tormented. 


F A I T H H E A L I N G 


We are witnessing today a great revival of interest in spiritual healing, 


We read of faith healing in newspaper and magazine articles. We listen to its 


appeal on the radio, and we view it on television. Here are the authentic words 


of one newspaper advertisement of a television healing program: Actual miracles 


happening before your eyes. Cancer, tumors, goiters disappear. Crutches, braces, 


wheelchairs, stretchers discarded. Crossed eyes straightened, Caught in the 


healing line as they occurred before thousands of witnesses . Over the country -


like an epidemic - tents holding ten to twenty thousand people are crowded night~ 


by an emotion-swept mob, hoping either to see or experience the spectacular. Litt] 


attempt is made to follow the pattern set by Jesus when He said to many of those 


whom He had healed, See that thou tell no man of this . Today the .motto is, Tell 


everybody of this! 


While many of these professional faith healers are no doubt earnest men, 


one is reminded again of the fact that sincerity is not eno~gh. The heart and 


core of our belief must have the proper focus. Many will say to Me in that day, 


Lord, Lord, have we not prophesied in Thy name? and in Thy name have cast out 


devils? and in Thy name done many wonderful works? And then will I profess unto 


them, I never knew you: depart from Me, ye that work iniquity. There are also 


many who have made a million-dollar business out of their so-called power to heal. 
_(i~i~ -<:&t-f1t''i..:(f f'U t</6 t-f _,tA:; _gf-.,pl!;L"--1~ I/ 


A notable instance of such fraud involved a highly publicized faith healer in 


Miami, Florida. Ten thousand. people creweed into his tent every night to applaud 


what appeared to be remarkable healings. The most exciting incident of the whole 


series came when a mother came with her little child five or six years old. The 


faith healer declared that her daughter was unable to utter a single word and that 


this was a tremendous handicap. The evangelist took the little girl on his knee 


and prayed over her. Then he spoke a word and told the child to repeat it. To 
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the astonishment of everyone the child spoke the word. Then he uttered a second 


word and a third with siJDJ.lar success. The crowd rose to its feet and cheered. A 


reporter of the Miami Herald was present and he made it a point to seek out the 


mother of the child and secure her address. The next day he asked her for the . 
address of the school which the child attended. He looked up the principal who 


directed him to the speech teacher. He asked about the little girl in question anc 


the speech teacher said, Yes, it is a sad case and progress is bound to be very 


slow. You mean to say, t hen, asked the reporter, that this child cannot utter a 


single word? Not quite that , said the teacher. She has made a little progress. 


She can now say three words . And the teacher uttered the three words spoken by thE 


evangelist, the words which all ten thousand people in the great tent believed tha1 


that child bad spoken for the first time that night. 


What makes the situation so confused and complicated is that there is 


such a thing as faith healing. When all of the drugs and medicines and therapies 


• have proved futile, God can still intervene! A~er doctors have shaken their headf 


in defeat, God can still heal! This must be our confidence! Leprosy was con-


sidered incurable. It continued to eat away at the flesh until fingers dropped 


off, eyes fell from the sockets, and the body finally rotted away in death. But 


the leper in today's Gospel appealed his case to the Lord Jesus with full confi-


. i dence in His power to help: Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst makeeme clean. His 


\ 


\ . "-


prayer was simple and straight-forward. And what do you know1 There came the 


answer, I will, be thou clean! The centurion was a Gentile. But race and nation-


ality made no difference to him. He believed in the ability of Christ to help 


where others had said the case was hopeless. His beloved servant was sick with 


the paralysis of palsy. And so he interceded: Lord, my servant lieth at home sick 


of the palsy, grievously tormented. And over the miles went the Word of the might;y 


Savior, and his servant was healed! Let us understand that there is nothing too 


big for the power of God, and nothing too small for His love. All too often w~ 


have not because we ask not! 
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The story is told of a lad who in the years of bis childhood was puny anc 


not at all well. So often was he face to face with death that he dreaded even to 


close his eyes in sleep. It was not that he was afraid of death; but he dreaded 


the repeated agony of it - a dying and never dead. For six long jears he yearned 


and sighed and prayed. This little boy had a Christian mother who i n her love for 


him was deeply concerned. She prayed as only a tortured mother heart can pray; anc 


in her prayer she promised the Lord that, if He but restore her boy to health, he 


in turn whould be dedicated to the service of the Lord. In time for the mother to 


keep her promise the boy was restored to health and has not been seriously ill 


since. Today he is in the ministry, dedicated to the Lord by his mother •••• While 


this same lad was at the seminary, there came to him a letter from his mother in-


forming him that his brother was desperately sick and that the doctor had given hin 


but eight hours to live. That night he knelt at his bed, and over the miles travel 


ed an effectual prayer. His brother sank, he hovered in the crisis - and passed 


it. The fact is that he had passed the crisis even before the letter had reached 


his brother. But the brother who prayed for him that night has always believed 


that God heard and answered his prayer, according to His promise: It shall come to 


pass that before they call, I will answer; and while they are yet spealdng, I will 


hear ••••• Several years later this same young man stood by as his wife was wheeled 


into an operating room for a serious operation. His prayers, though incoherent and 


inarticulate to anyone but God, were fervent and desperate. His little son of a 


year and a half needed that mother. Back through the door of the operating room 


was wheeled the young mother, her heartbeat weak, her life hovering very near to 


eternity. Fervent prayers hung on to that slender thread. The mother rallied. 


She mended. She lived! 


We must be careful, however, that we do not dictate to God. To do so 


would be to question the wisdom of God. We may plead. We may promise. We may eve 


bargain. But never ought we to deliver an ultimatum. Both the leper and the 


centurion simply made their desires know~and left the rest to God. We are always 


to pray according to God's Will. God knows waht is best for us. We are reminded 
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of St Paul praying, not once or twice, but three times, for the removal of the 


thorn that was tormenting him. That thorn was not removed. Years later, when ha 


was glorying in his infirmities, he was still marveling at the answer which he had 


received from the Lord: My grace is sufficient for thee, for My strenght is made 


perfect in weakness . St. Paul appreciated the lesson which the Lord had taught 


him. He said, Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in nzy- infirmities, that 


the power of Christ may rest upon me. It is a lesson that is not easy to learn, 


that pain, suffering, bereavement, sorrow, toil are part of God's way of bringing 


us closer to Him, and that it is not God's will that we should evade them entirely. 


We must through much tribulation enter into the Kingdom of God. 


Many think that, when a severe and long illness comes upon them, nothing 


~' could be worse. They are wrong. There is something worse - the loss of jroW' soul. 


eternal suffering in hell, the result of sins unforgiven. Time after time Jesus 


gave the same admonition to those whom He had healed: Don't go talking about it 


too muc~ . He did this to guard against the danger that people would come to Him 


solely as the Healer of th~i/bodies rather than the Savior of their souls. Of 


course, He is both, but He desires primarily to be the Savior of our souls; for 


unless our souls are healed and saved, the healing of the body will be to no avail. 


Discouraging as it may sound, there is a direct relationship between 


sickness and sin. If it were not for sin, there would be no sickness. God create< 


man in His own image, holy and perfect. He place man into the Garden of Eden and 


gave him a moral test in connection with the tree of the knowledge of good and eviJ 


In the day that thou eatest thereof, thou shalt surely die . Man disregarded this 


command, and the process of death set in, for sin began to generate sicknesses and 


ills, and pains and, finally, death of the body. Our sicknesses and our fraiJ.t.tie~ 


then,, are to remind us of our sinfulness and of our dire need of a Savior from 


sin, who alone can leal our souls and save us for eternity. Never should we for-


get that the forgiveness of sins is more important than the healing of the body. 


Thank God,, in Christ Jesus we have redemption through His blood, even the forgive-
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ness of sin. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all Hi s benefits - and now 


notice the order in which the psalmist mentions His benefits - who forgiveth all 


thine iniquities, who healeth all thy diseases. We will always do well to remembe1 


that our body is but an envelope, a temporary tabernacle for the soul, and that 


sickness and death of the body are only matters of time. When that time comes for 


us we shall with firm confidence await the day when our Savior shall work a rniraclE 


\ of restoration and change our vile bodies that they may be fashioned like unto His 


glorious body. The center of our Christianity is not whether we be well or whethe1 


we be sick or whether we be healed. The center of our Christianity is whether we 


have in our sinful and sad condition turned to Jesus Christ, the Son of God, as 


our Savior, who alone can heal us from the root of all diseases - sin. This is the 


center of the Gospel: Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved 


and thy house. 


Amen. 
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The Third Sunday after the Epiphany 
January 27, 1974 


Rev. Carl F • Thrun 


Roi ling Meadows, Illinois 


St. Luke 4: 16 - 19: 


Isaiah 61: 1 , 2: 


II IN! INl <O> IM\ 11 INJ IE .lJ IE$ llD 


AND HE CAME TO NAZARETH, WHERE HE HAD BEEN BROUGHT 
UP; AND HE WENT TO THE SYNAGOGUE, AS HIS CUSTOM WAS 
ON THE SABBATH DAY. AND HE STOOD UP TO READ; AND 
THERE WAS GIVEN TO HIM THE BOOK OF THE PROPHET 
ISAIAH. HE OPENED THE BOOK AND FOUND THE PLACE 
WHERE IT WAS WRITTEN, 11THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD IS UPON ME , 
BECAUSE HE HAS ANOINTED ME TO PREACH GOOD NEWS TO 
THE POOR . HE HAS SENT ME TO PROCLAIM RELEASE TO THE 
CAPTIVES AND RECOVERING OF SIGHT TO THE BLIND, TO SET 
AT LIBERTY THOSE WHO ARE OPPRESSED, TO PROCLAIM THE 
ACCEPTABLE YEAR OF THE LORD •11 


THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD GOD IS UPON ME, BECAUSE THE 
LORD HAS ANOINTED ME TO BRING GOOD TIDINGS TO THE 
AFFLICTED; HE HAS SENT ME TO BIND UP THE BROKEN-HEARTED 
TO PROCLAIM LIBERTY TO THE CAPTIVES, AND THE OPENING 
OF THE PRISON TO THOSE WHO ARE BOUND; TO PROCLAIM 
THE YEAR OF THE LORD'S FAVOR .., 1. 


It is with a HEAVY HEART that I step into this PULPIT TODAY. (!:he EVENjJ of this~ 


~EK make it VERY DIFFICULT to TRY to PROCLAIM with CONVICTION that{f"HtS YEAD -
-69~- is also 11THE ACCEPTABLE YEAR OF _JJ:!E..LQ(ll)" - - - "THE YEAR OF THE LORD'S 


* FAVOR . 11 HOW CAN THIS BE 11THE ACCEPTABLE YEAR OF THE LORD 11 
- - -


11THEYEAR 


OF THE LORD'S FAVOR 11 
- - - - - when even lhe CHURC~has FALLEN PREY to POWER ---


POLITICS - - - when@who have DEVOTED their WHOLE LIVES to PREACHING and 


- - /f 


TEACHING the GOOD NEWS of JESUS CHRIST, CRUCIFIED for our SINS and RAISED AGAIN 


- ,, 
for our JUSTIFICATION, are PUSHED AROUND like POLITICAL PAWNS in the POWER -
STRUCTURE of a CHURCH that has LOST its MISSION and MINISTRY? HOW can this be -
11THE ACCEPTABLE YEAR OF THE LORD" - - - 11THE YEAR OF THE LORD'S FAVOR 11 


- - -
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~n 11 BRIBES 11 and 11 D~11 are OFFERED to th€StD ENT of our SEMINA"Rjto KEEP 


EVERYTHING 11 HUSH-HUSH 11 and 11UN DERCOVER? 11 -


I refer you to€QMAN NUMERAL o"i;i9of the STATEMENT issued b Dr. John Tietjen !b.:_ 


PRESIDENT of CONCORDIA SEMINARY, St. Louis, ;is he gave it to theGIUDENT BOD9on -
the occasion of his SUSPENSION last SUNDAY NIGHT: 11The Board of Control made its 


decision to suspend me after agents of the Presiden t of the Synod were unseccessful in efforts to 


arrange a deal which would have made suseension unnecessary. Persistent efforts to arrange a - --
DEAL have been going on for th~past TWO MOD:IJ.1:1.S a The terms proeosed to me were as ---
fol lows: if I would agree to ACCEPT a CALL, ARRANGEMENTS for which were being sought ---- - -
through FRIENDLY DISTRICT PRESIDENTS, NONE of the FACULTY members over 65 years of -
age would have to be R.EJJRE.D. Professor Paul Goetting would be RE-EN GAGED, a one-year --
MORATORIUM would be DECLARED on efforts to REMOVE FACULTY MEMBE.E,S, and the 


CHARGES preferred AGAINST ME would NOT be PURSUED. I was informed that unless I 


AGREED to the proposal, MY SUSPENSION WAS INEVITABLE. 11 I( THAT is NOT IMMORAL, 


I DO NOT KNOW WHAT IS a 


-


By this time ALL of YOU should have RECEIVED the COPY of MY LETTER to PRESIDENT HAPPEL 
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the President of our NORTHERN ILLINOIS DISTRICT. That LETTER was NOT a SPUR-OF-THE-MOMENT --


SCIOUS forever REMAIN a PART of a CHURCH BODY that has LOST its VERY PURPOSE for EXISTING: -- --- -
"TO PREACH GOODNEWS TOT HE POOR •••••• ; ••••• TO PROCLAIM RELEASE TO THE CAPTIVES 


AND RECOVERING SIGHT TO THE BLIND, TO SET AT LIBERTY THOSE WHO ARE OPPRESSED 1 TO -
PRO-CLAIM THE ACCEPTABLE YEAR OF THE LORD! 11 


I am NOT asking YOU to AGREE with ME - - - - - I am ASKING YOU to have ''THE COURAGE OF . --
YOUR OWN CONVICTIONS! 11 In GOD'S NAME I tell you that there is NOTHING WORSE than 


a "FENCE-STRADDLER." There is NOTHING WORSE than someone that is NOT WILLING to STAND UP 


and C~ESS what HE BELIEVES. There is NOTHING ~E~MNA~or§MoN"9or&"IABOL!9 


t_banGN DIFFERENCE and APATHY) This is NOT just@iY CHURC}Yor§ SYNOJo~Y SEMIN~- - -


it is YOURS TOO! 


THESE ARE YOUR RESPONSIBILITY! o ••••• · ' · •••••••••• If you do NOT want ME as YOUR PASTOR, 


then at least have the COURAGE to SAY SO! If I have been GUILTY of PREACHING or TEACHING 


~RESfJ>or§sE DOCTRIN!)then STANO !IP god SAY SQ.l But PLEASE don't pass it off by saying 


~€A;OR THR~only gives l!s "ONE SIDE OF THE ISSUE." You have th RESPONSIBILITY and the 


(oBLIGATl~to FIND OUT for YOURSELF! What kind of a MAN would I BE if I did not STAND UP 
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for what I thought WAS RIGHf? What kind of a MAN would I BE if I tried to 11PLAY IT SAFE ' - -
or "SIT ON THE FENCE?" @ur Lo~had a HARD WORD for those kind of PEOPLE: 111 KNOW 


YOUR WORKS: YOU ARE NEIHiER COLD,f'r IDTr. WOULD THAT YOU WERE COLD OR 


HOT! SO, BECAUSE YOU ARE LUKE WARM, AND NEITHER COLD OR HOT, I WILL SPEW - _, 


· YOU OUT OF MY MOUTH. 11 


This past week I ~ve acquired a NEW APPRECIATION ~heeROPHET ISAIAiD He SHINES 


like the~ through the THICK CLOUDS! He has the very AUDACITY .!..fa.J' to people who 


-
are in TROUBLE: 11 1 HAYLG .. OOD NEWS FOR Y OU. 11 The PEOPLE to whom he is speaking 


~§They have been€:RtVEN OUT of their HOMELAN5- AWAY from their 


this PROP HE and he says:" THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD GOD IS UPON ME, BECAUSE THE 


LORD HAS ANOINTED ME TO BRING GOOD TIDINGS TO THE AFFLICTED; HE HAS SENT 


ME TO BIND UP THE !:BROKEN-HEARTED, TO PROCLAIM LIBERTY TO THE CAPTIVES, AND -
' THE OPENING OF THE PRISON TO THOSE WHO ARE BOUND; TO PROCLAIM THE YEAR 


- - ,...,,,-.-1,l;,r ./&WM~~..:.:;....-----
oF THE LORD'S FAVOR!" sr;:e~w8always comes through with OPE and PROMISE, 


~d~ OWN SURET0 
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~is ASKING them to LOOK BACK to the PROMISE given long ago t!MOiiJ- -


in Leviticus, chapter 25. Here it is tha t God TOLD .@tha~ 50th ye~ould be a 


"YEAR OF JUBILEE!" On the 1st day of that year a~\ H~was SOUNDED. ALL the 


- - -
(}§were AUTOMATICALLY FREED - - -~he~ORTGAGES and LEAsfbwere C~ -


~D. ~y~ould ::_w GO BACK~ to his~ Y and ~0 ~ -
San~ced the GOOD NEWS - - - "A JUBILEE YEAR." 


It must have sounded like§'SHFUL THINKI~- - or som~DIOT'S DREA0- - - - but~ 


-----
HERE was the HOPE of PROMISE. •• ••••• o •••• • •• • !!ten ~ame to His HOME TOWN 


-
of NAZARETH, he entered the SYNAGOGUE end He read THAT TEXT. He said that the 


(EROPHECY and the PROMISE of ISAIA3~ow ce ibh 11 I Ee' FULFILLED. "TODAY THIS 


- 1~~,of~,~~~~! 
SCRIPTURE HAS BEEN FULFILLED IN YOUR HEARING!.; ~d cb you know what the PEOPLE 


of HIS HOME TOWN DID? We are told in verse 29 of St 0 Luke chapter 4: 11AND THEY ROSE -
UP AND PUT HIM OUT OF THE CITY, AND LED HIM TO THE BROW OF THE HILL ON WI ICH 


THE CITY WAS BUILT, THAT THEY MIGHT THROW HIM DOWN HEADLONG!" They could 


NOT ACCEPT this{f;me town sOyto be,.t;EIR SAVIOR and THEIR LORD) 


-


When I first came to this CONGREGATION, the very 1st SERMON that I PREACHED was on - -
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CAi'HE TO YOU, BRETHERN, I DID NOT COME PROCLAIMING TO YOU THE TESTIMONY OF 


GOD IN LOFTY WORDS OF WISDOM. FOR I DECIDED TO KNOW NOTHING AMONG YO I 


EXCEPT JESUS CHRIST AND HIM CRUCJ.E!ED • 11 That is STILL MY PURPOSE 0 And even -- ..... 


though it may mean MY BEING CRUCIFIED for MY LORD - - - - I can think of NOTHING 


BETTER. Amen!!! ---








3rd Sunday after Epiphany 
Rblling Meadows -- 1976 


' 


si. MARK 1: 14-20 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


IN NOMINE JESU 


I read and re-read this GOSPEL LESSON many times. I THOUGHT about it -- MEDITATED 


about it -- PRAYED about it. But always I ended up simply SHAKING MY HEAD in UTTER 


AMAZEMENT -- and I kept saying to myself: " It can't be - - Incredible -- Impossible - -


Unbelievable ~" I mean, "What kind of POWER did this Jesus have - - what kind of 


AUTHORITY - - what kind of MAGNETISM?" First He calls out to SIMON PETER and his brothe1 


ANDREW: "FOLLOW ME ." And without a moment's hesitation "THEY LEFT THEIR NETS AND 


FOLLOWED HIM •11 Next He comes upon JAMES and bis brother JOHN. He calls to them --


"AND THEY LEFT THEIR FATHER ZEBEDEE IN THE BOAT WITH THE HIRED SERVANTS , AND FOLLOWED 


HIM . II 


Maybe I am just too REALISTIC -- maybe I am just too PRACTICAL ---- but I find it 


difficult to COMPREHEND how FOUR GROWN MEN - - with FAMILY, and FRIENDS, and obvious 


BESPONSmILITIES (SDION PETER we know was a married man -- JESUS later healed his 


MOTHER-IN·LAW) ---- I find it difficult to UNDERSTAND bow at a MOMENr'S NOTICE and at 


they would 
the " drop of a bat" leave everything behind and just GO OFF and FOLLOW this JESUS. 


Can you PICTURE YOURSEIE doing that? Can you PICTURE YOURSEIE suddenly LEAVING EVERY-


THING -- EVERYTHING you hold NEAR AND DEAR -- in the words of UJTHER, ''goods, fame , 
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child, and wife" -- letting these ALL BE GONE -- in order to FOLLOW JBSUS'l 


Perhaps that is what is the matter with the CHURCH today. Perhaps that is what is the 


matter with our brand of DISCIPIESHIP •• • •• • There is so little REAL COMMITMENT. There 


is so little BEAL SACRIFICE. In a sense it is very true: "We want our cake and eat it 


too ."••••••• Most of us have grown up from little on hearing about GOD'S GRACE, and 


LOVE, and FORGIVENESS, and MERCY. The GOOD NEWS of LIFE and SALVATION in JESUS' NAME 


is AUTOMATIC. To be a CHRISTIAN -- a DISCIPIE OF JESUS CHRIST --does not COST US 


ANYTHING. By GOD'S GRACE it is FBEE for the TAKING. So "we CAN have our cake and eat 


it too."•••••• In the TIME OF TROUBIE -- in the " HOUR OF TRIAL - - GOD, like a DIVINE 


BELL HOP, will always be there to BAIL US OUT. 


In the meantime we can go right on worshiping the others gods of POWER, PRESTIGE, 


PIEASURE, UJXURY, THINGS. We can go right on SEIFISHLY SUCKING IN everything we can 


possibly get out of life. We don't have to IEAVE anything! We don't have to GIVE UP 


anything! We don't have to OFFER anything! We don't have to SACRIFICE anything! We 


can KEEP rr ALL FOR OURSELVES -- and THE REST CF THE WORLD BE DAMNED - - just so long 


as GOD IS ON OUR SIDE • 


Now I know that NONE CF US would ever come right out and say such a tling so directly 
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and pointedly. But the TRUTH is that " our actions speak louder than words ." ••••• So 


again I ask you to try to PUT YOURSELF into the SHOES of PETER, and ANDREW, and JAMES, 


and JOHN. Would either YOU or I do such a thing? Are we willing -- even now, at this 


moment -- to just DROP EVERYTHING in order to FOLLOW JESUS7 •••••••• Ask people to 


SERVE and the answer is: " I'd like to -- but I just don't have the time. I'm too 


bus¥• I need a sabbatical ." Ask people to GIVE and the answer is: " I can't afford it. 


I over extended myself -- bought a cottage on a lake, bought a new car, bought some 


things we NEEDED for our house, etc., etc., etc ••••••••• I can't afford it. 11 


Someone suggested that since I am so good at selling ROIARY TICKETS for the annual 


Rotary Dance, I should personally receive the OFFERING on Sunday Morning -- look at 


what has been given -- and then HAND THE BASKET BACK until we at ; least meet our BUDGET 


REQUIREMENTS •••••• I don't say this to be FUNNY •••••• Are you really aware that the 


REAL RECEIVER of your OFFERINGS -- your SACRIFICES OF TIME, AND TAI.ENT, AND TREASURE --


your WHOIE SELF -- is JESUS CHRIST?1? 


We are able to see things in a MUCH DIFFERENT PERSPECTIVE than PETER, ANDREW, JAMES, or 


JOHN. He comes to us with NAIL-PIERCED HANDS -- with HIS TRIUMPH over SIN, DEATH, AND 


THE DEVIL -- with HIS PRESENCE and the GIFT CF HIMSELF in the SACRAMENT OF HOLY 


COMMUNION -- with the PROMISE CF EVERLASTING LIFE ----- and He sa7s: "COME, F,QLLOW ME •" 


/~~ J~ ~v~_,*~~r~,,J~ 
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Those people out there in this DARK and FEAR FILIED WORU> -- the SICK and the SUFFERING 


-- the LONELY and AFRAID ------- they will only SEE JESUS PASSING BY because of US! 


~ 
Their ONLY HOPE is YOU and .. -- that in WORD AND DEED we PREACH THE GOSPEL OF GOD and 


say: "THE TIME IS FUI.FILIED, AND THE KINGDOM OF GOD IS AT HAND, REPEm' , AND BELIEVE IN 


THE GOSPEL." 


Don't COUN'r THE COST for that! Just DO IT! Leave everything else go! FOLLOW JESUS! 


AMEN. 

























3rd Sunday after Epiphany 
Families for Christ 
Dolling Meadows - 1966 


IN NOMINE J ESU 


Rev . Car 1 F • Thnm 


St J.Tatthew 13 : 31- 33 Anot her parable He put before them sayiJ:lg, 11 'l'he kingdom of 
heaven is like a grain of mustard seed which a man took and 


sowed in his field; it is t he smallest of all seeds, but when it has grown it is 
the greatest of shrubs and becomes a tree, so t hat the birds of the air come and 
maJrn nests in its branches .... He told t hera a not her parable, 11 The kingdom of heave 
i s like leaven whd:.ch a v1oman took and hid in three measures of meal , tjJ.l it was 
all leavened . 11 


A GRAIN OF l.QTSTPiill SRED ! 


These two parables have something to say to each of us as Christians, 


and certai.rily to our whole congregation as it begins this mission week of Families 


for Christ. We must first understand the mood of these peopl e who aTe gathered 


around Jesus . They are partl y discouraged a nd partly e}:pectan.t and excited . They 


had given up their jobs, their security, and had staked everyth i.T'lg on Jinn. And 


now, quite unders t al1dably, they are c:.ski.rie : 1'./hat 1s go:ing to come of it? iVhat ·1•rill 


be the out come? The answer seems to be : Nothing . Almost nothmg is happenmg . 


Sure, a few poor people, a few sick people have been hel ped. But this is a mere 


drop- in- t he- bucket and it has, s o to spealc, fiz z led out . The upper classes, the 


Lrri:.ellectual ili1d political, reject Him or, whe.t is even norse , simpl y i gnore Him . 


The capit al city act s as if He did not exist. The Greek and Roman centers of 


cu l t ure pay no attention to Him - much like our modern world which, at best, only 


casts a fleeting gl ance in His direction . Jesus had asser ted t hat the kingdom of 


God had begun . But when a man asked quite realis t ically and soberly, Vfue re? - the 


results looked pretty meager . The few dirty children who ran after Him, t he beg-


gars , a.rid t he fev1 hangers - on from t he outskirts of society - these carmot very 


well be t he kingdom of God . Is this the ldnd of th;ng we have staked our vrhole 


exis tence on? Is· this the extent of the accomplishrnent of thi.s Lord, to Whom all 


power i.rl heaven and earth had been given, supposedly given? 


Something like this was the mood of tlle disciples as it is reflected in 


the parable. Yes , s ays t he Lord, you are right; ·with Ue everything l e gins in a 


v er-:1 small tT~/ • Seen from the outside , My vmrk and I l\lyself look insignificant . 


And then He pa:ints the pict ure of a man who reaches int o a seed packet with two 


fingertips and takes out one seed - a real minimal minimum! Actually, it is quit e 


a t rick t o bet hold of a s ingl e s eed, because t hey are so t iny . But s t r a ngely 
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enough, when it i s put :into the ear th it grows up :into a great shrub, and a fat 


sparrow, who has picked hundreds of these t :iny seeds for his breakfast , can teeter 


on its b ranches. 


Here the ques t i on arises: Did Jesus mean by this that Christianity would 


conquer t he whole world? Quite def:ini t ely He did not . When Jesus speaks of the 


mysteries of growth He is not t hink:ing so much of the quantitative process by whic: 


His church grows ever larger and f:inal l y , in a mif';bty Christian :invasion, conquers 


the world, but rather of tbe fact that in His chur ch there is an indwell ing dynami1 


v1hich must lay hol d upon everything around it. This is the point of the leaven, 


V!hich l eavens the whol e mass of meal and changes its quality. This is the point o. 


t he salt, even the smal l est quantity of which changes a whole bowl of soup . And 


this is the point of t hose say ings which speak of the church as a light in the 


world . How exceedirtgl y ~mall is t.1-ie source of light in an automobile headlight, 


arid how tremendously great is the cone of light it cuts oilt of the gigantic darlme: 


So it is with Christians, says our Lord . As far as number s are concerne1 


the;)r remain a small group, a hopel ess minority; and Luther !mew what he v1as saying 


when he called the Christian a s ol itary bird, sitting s omewhere on a rooftop and 


warbling his l ittl e song . We have all experienced , haven 1 t we , what it means to 


have no one in our job, or our office , or our class in school, who is at one with 


us in the ultimate things of life? Often we fear t he surprised gl ance which other· 


wise very nice and reasonable people cast at us when 1Ve happen to drop a remark 


about matters of faith in a conversation or even when we bow our heads to pray be-


fore a meal. Then we oft en feel as if we were sur rounded by an invisible, insul a-


-ted wall nhich, despite all the cordi a l ity of our relationshi p and despite all the 


good companionship, l eaves one a bi t estrane;ed . Well, so it is; we are in t he 


mi..riority . Except that now Jesus is indicat in& to us that this quantitative wa:;r of 


count ing is completel y false . How rediculous it is to say: Here are a few ounces oj 


yeast a nd there are t wo pounds 


~/-" 
the -/).-eafl would t hen be the one 


u,u_'-r 
or.lmeiu. AccordLDg to t he democratic point of -view: 


~{ 
to call the"~, because the yeast is outrated, 


But Jesus t ells us just the opposit e : I t al l depends on which has t he real dynamic: 
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and this is what t he yeast has and not the meaJ. . This the salt has arid not the 


soup . This the l ight has and not the vast expanse of darkness. Of course, as 


l ong as the grains of salt remain in the sal tcellar, as long as the light is under 


a bushel, ot hers cannot see the power t.1-iat dwells within us . And if light could 


think and reason it would probably acquire an anxiety complex when suddenly it 


realized : Outside every-thing is pitch-dark night and I am only a l ittl e l ight . 


What can I do against that? 


This is precisely the anxiety of many Christians who get caught under 


the cur sed spell of thinking :in te rrns of numbers and end up with an. inferiority 


compl ex .of the m:inority . When we realize that so many prom:inent and influential 


peopl e rlill s imply have noth:ing to do with this th:ing which has gripped our life -


we proceed to 1•rlthdraw into the salt cellar and under the bushel of our Christian 


congregations where we all share the same presuppositions, where a fevr Christians 


seeds and a few Chri sti an candle stwnps huddle tmid.ly together and moa n the bl ues 


What we need instead is to let God give us the godly nerve and the stout 


hrarted audacity to venture out into the soup and the darlmess of' the worl d . Wher 


ever we a re, we should dare to say 'ilho we are and what we believe. Then we shall 


have the surprise of our l ife . We will f :ind that tbe Lord is right when He speaks 


of the power of leaven and light. If we do not leaven other s , if we do not leaven 


our environment in other wo r ds , if we do not allow our Christian faith to work, 


we oursel ves grow sour . And the many sour Christians arid the rnar1y stunted l ives 


we have in the church are simply products of the saltcellar, wh o do not scatter 


themsel ves about , and the result i s that they themselves a re infected by t he 


processes of decay. We must s ee very realistically that the people arow1d us who 


do not lmow Christ are actually ver>J poor, inzipid meal - even if on the surface 


they may be bi g shots . ·.ve must simpl y remember that they badly need us as salt 


and l eaven . Then quite sponta.rieous l y the f e ar of being jn the minority will be 


forgotten and we shall become aware that we have a mission and a tas k and that it 


pays t It pays to trust t he promises of Jesus a nd count on them! 


This is precisel y 1•ihat the parable of t he mustard seed means . Her e too 


the emphas is is not uoon external 12'rowth and 11j_P-nP.ss - i nr.rA.oi.c::inc:.- mPmhr.>rc::hh, 
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st.a tis t ics . This i s rat her a matter of t he grm·1th of a Chri s tian 1 s functioning, 


a matt er of his mat urmg in his mi ssion and his effectiveness . At first there is 


only a t iny seed, which cannot move of its mm power, which anyone can take in h:U 


hW-d or le t lie where it is, or which may be picked up by a sparrovr. I t is com


pletely passive . Dut this ceases as soon as it gets into the earth . Then it be


comes a gr eat tree which casts its shade and shelters the birds. And so it is 


with Clu·istians . Sometimes only a single seed of God 1 s Word falls into a hwnan 


heart . And often bow minute and insignifi cant were the words which Jesus sowed 


and which then became the very destiny of men! Follou Me, He sai d , and when Matt


hew the tax collector heard it, it was all up with him arid he became a messenger 


for t he whol e worl d . Behold, the Lamb of God . And vli1en John the fishennan heard 


it, everything he had ever thought arid s a id before was hushed within him arid he 


became a witness viho feed5 our faith to this day . GoC your u ay, your faith has mad 


you v1ell. And when t he sick and sorrov1ing hear d this , there bega_ri to burn in t hei 


hearts a fire and makes them shining Ylitnesses of t he Savior in our world . These 


l i ttl e seeds of 1vords became words of destiny, shining l ike stars :iJ.1 our skies too 


Have you ever observed -viha t happens when a seed falls into a crack in a 


1·1all, how t he root s of the t ree which grov1s from it burst t he stone? So it is wit 


these littl e seeds of words which God has buried in our hearts . They refuse to 


remain in the cracks and crevices of our inner life; they burst open the inner man 


a nd go s eeking l i ght . Of course it is true that faith beg:Lris in the stillness of 


t he heart, and it must constantly be returning to quiet communion ·nith God . A 


Christian wl thout quietness is a tree vii thout roots . I3ut a Christian who is only 


quiet, a Christian who keeps his mout h shut about l'ihat has been bestovred upon him, 


i s nothing but a dud . He is dynamite that fails to go off. If the world has not 


yet changed and if scoffers ask YJhat actually has changed in 2000 years of Chris


tianity, then t he fault lies no t wit.h the wicked heathen v1ho have sabotaged the 


kmgdom of God but r ather with t he l arge number of Christian duds who have burrowec 


themselves into t he gr ound and t hink they have done t heir duty . We ought to check 


somet ime and fmd out whether even the s l i ghtest discernib l e impact has been made 


upon our immediat e neighbors whii:lili would indicate that ne have been entrusted with 
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a dynamic , explosive power . We ought to look at our ovm family or the pl ace where 


we v.rork and see whether there are even one or two persons who are privileged to 


dwell under the boughs of that tree which has been p l anted in your heart and mine, 


and whether they are being refreshed and strengthened in its shade. Then perhaps 


we may realize whom we have denied, despite all our piety; then perhaps we may tur 


back and repent before the cock crovrs the t hird time . 


!Iow can we become salt, and light, and leaven? How can we grow into a 


great tree? The answer of Jesus ' parabl e is: l/Te can do this only as we grow into 


Him, as His Word is formed :in us , as we allow everything we are and think and do t 


be permeated by Him, as we see in our fellow men and fel low workers the men for 


whom He died, as we allow our work to b e hallowed by Hjjn, as we give t hinks to him 


for t he joys and fulfillments of our life and a ccept the pains arid discipl ines as 


from His hand, and fj_nal ly, when death comes, as we in the words of Matthias 


Claudius - let H:Un put His hand Leneath our head to lift us up c'.1.Ild hold us . We 


s erve a Savior to 1-vhorn the world belong a11d before whom every lmee shall bow . 


Therefore , l et us take courage and dare to be what He has called us to be t Amen. 








IN NOMINE JESU 
ST. MT. 4: 12-23 


AS I THOUGHT ABOUT & MEDITATED ON THIS SCRIPTURE, ONE.. WORD, USED 
2 X'S IN 4 VERSES, KEPT COMING AT ME LIKE A BOLT OF LIGHTNING: 
11 & IMMEDIATELY THEY LEFT THEIR NETS & FOLLOWED HlM, 11 :& A LITTLE 
LATER: 11 IMMEDlAJEtY- THEY LEE THEIR ROAT & THEIR FATHER & FOLLWE! 
HIM. I THINK OF ~IGHTNING BOtlS & THUNDER CbA~~ - I THINK OF 
MICROWAVE POPCORN - INSJANT REPLA¥ ON T. .V. - PUSH BUTTGN READ; OUi 
ON C0MPUTERS - HIGH-SPEED ZEROXING & PHOTOCOPYING. I THINK OF 
THE FIREMAN CATCHJ NG A CH1LD IN MID-AIR IN CHICAGO - THE PARALYZ· 


· ING SNOWSTORM IN THE BlG APPLE OR THE FLASH FbOODS IN VJRGINIA. 
I THINK OF THINGS THAT PRODUCF/l.N INSIANT RESPONSE - THE HUMAN 
DESI-RE FOR IN5T8Nl GRAIIFIGArfON ••.. MARY ANN & I~EPEAT THE SAME 
N. Y.. 1 S RESOt UJJ:ON EVERY YEAR - FROM THE NIKE PROMOTION: "JUST 
DO IT !" TO WHICH MARY ANN ADDS THE WORB "NOW !" 11 JOST DO IT NOW !' 
IF YOU SEE A DISR THAT NEEDS TO BE P-ICKED UP OR WASHED, " ilU~SJ D( 
IT NO~! 11 


- IF CLOTH"S NEED TO BE PlCK UP OR WASHED - IF THE F-LOOF 
NEED TO BE SWl:PT - IF THE 1AbBE' OR DESK NEEDS TO BE GLEARED-, 
"OUST DO T NOW !" NOW I CONFES~ I AM STILL WORKING ON SOME OF 
THfS LIKE GOING THROUGH THE STA~ OF PAPERS ON MY DESK, BUT I 
LIKE THE RESOLUTION. IT IS A VISIBLE DEMONSTRATION OF OUR 
COMMITMENT & LOVE FOR EACH OTHER -- THAT WE AR PULLING TOGETHER 
IN THIS THING CALLED MARRIAGE. 


' WHAT I WANT YOU TO TRY TO lMAGI•NE -- MAYBE YOU HAVE EVEN EX P-ERI
ENCED T IN YOUR OWN LIFE -- IMAGINE THE TReMENDOU$ MAGNETIC 
F.:ORCE'. JES(jS HAS IN THE UVES OF PEOPLE. ASK YOURSELF, 'WHY 
DIQN' J THESE EOUR ~lSHERMEN EXPRESS SOr1E HE~LTAIIO~ -- ~ I KE 
~ONAH DID & MOSES DID & ISAIAH & J REMI~H DID? JUST IMAGINE 
THESE GOVS -- SWE8TY & STJ NKJNG FROM THE-FISH -- IMAGINE THEM 
TOSSING IT ALL ASIDE & F©LLOWlNG JESUS TO BE MADE "E.ISHERS OF 
MEN~ " &· CAN YOU IMAGINE THE REACTION OF ZEBEDEE - JAMES & dOHN' ~ 
Dk\D - HOW HE P~tT" OR WHAT HE SAH> WHEN HIS SONS LEFT HIM TO 
M~ND ~HE NETS ALL BY HIMSELF? WAS HE MAD? SAB? GLAD? ••.. WHAT
EVER THE FAMIL TRAUMA MIGHT HAVE BEEtf:-"'Tl·H:-r.i\LL~JESUS WAS 
CLEAR: "EOtLOW ME & I WILL MAKE. YOU FISH FOR PEOl?LE.! 11 


IF EVER THE SONG WERE TRUE, "Y-OU LIGHT UP MY LIFB" IT HAD TO 
BE T-RUE FOR THESE'. DISe-IPLES -- &-rT IS STILL TRU~ FOR US JODA¥! 
THERE IS NO OTHER RERSON IN THE WHOLE HISTORY OF THE WORLD WHERE 
THE PHRASE IS MORE' TRUE - "¥OU LIGHT UP MY LIF!l" - EVEN IF IT 
MEANS THE "FOOLISHN&:SS OF THE CROSS & YOUR OWN EVENTUAL DEMISE 
& DfATH -- AS I r-~AS FOR ~OHN JHE B~PTfST & LA1ER ON FOR JESUS~ 
HIMSELF. "JT CAN 1 T BE WRO-NG IF IT FEELS SO GOO[!)! 11 YESJ 'lES I 
...• "T.:HE PEOPLE WHO SAT J.N DARKNESS: HAVE SEEN A GREAT LIGHT & 
FOR T~OSE WHO SAT IN TH~ REGION & SHADOW OF DEAJH LfGHJ HAS 
D WNE'.D. II 


& IT ISN'T GOING TO BE VERY LONG BEFORE JESUS IS GOING TO TELL 
PE:rER & ANDREW & JAMES & dOHN & US TOO: "YOU. ARE TAE CIGHT Ofi 







THE WORLD! -- LET YOUR LIGHT SO SHINE BEFORE OTHERS THAT THE.V 
MAY SEE YOUR GOOD WORKS & GLORIFY YOUR FATHER WHO IS lN HEAVEN! 
-- DON'T HIOcT'OUR LIGHT UNDER A BUSHEL! 11 


•••••• JESUS IS NOT ONLY 
THE ONE WHO WAS TESTIFIED TO BY THE GRtAT STAR WHO BROUGHtiHE 
WISE MEN FROM AFAR -- HE HIMSELF rs THE GREAT LIGHT SHINING IN 
THE DARKNESS OF THOSE WHO LIVE IN DARKNESS & IN THE SHADOW Of. 
DEATH. AND OUR RESPONSE OF Fl\ITH & WORSHIP IS: "YOU LIGHT UP 
MY LIFE! II 
THINK ABOUT IT - THERE ISN'T ONE AMONG US WHO HAS NOT EXPERIENCE! 
THE DARKNESS OF tQN~bINESS. THERE ISN'T ONE OF US WHO HAS NOT 
KNOWN THE DEPTH OF DESRAIR. THERE ISN'T A PERSON WHO HAS NOT 
KNOWN GRIE~, WHO HAS NOT CRIED -- IF NOT WI1~ THE EYES THEN 
CERTAINLY WITH THE HEARr. WE ARE ALL LNV.OLVED IN THE SAME 
STRUGGLE -- TRYING TO MAKE SENSE & MEANING OUT OF THE HOLLOW
NESS, THE EMPTINESS, THE DARKNESS INS10E -- A Y~ARNING, A HOP-ING. 
A DREAMING FOR SOMETHING MORE! WE ARE ALL INVOLVED IN THE SAME 
STRUGGLE -- TO FILL OUR LIVES WITH MEANING & PURPOSE g-;:;~ 
& JESUS SAYS, 11 HAVE COME THAT YOU MAY HAVE [IFE - & HAVE IT 
MORE ABUND NT~Y ! 11 WHAT A TRAGEDY IF WHAT l:IENlYTHORrnW SAID 
COMES TRUE -- "lO HAYE REACHED THE POINT OE El\TH ONLY TO FIND 
THAT YOU HAVE NEVER LIVED AT ALL. 11 


11 REPENT1 TURN AROU ND - COM ON ALOf\IG, 11 SAYS JESUS, 11& I WILL 
MAKE YOU FISH FOR ME ~ 11 ANO TH~ILL eOME THAT DAY WHEN YOU 
WILL BE ABLE TO SAY WITH THE APOSTLE PAUb: 11 POR ME TO- OVE IS 
CHRIST! JO DlE IS GAIN! 11 FOLbOWING JEStJS - BEING HIS DISCl·PLE 
- MEANS THAT YOU WILL BE IN REGULAR & CONSTANT CONTACT WITH 
HIM - READI~G. HEA~ING HIS WO~D - PERSl5lENl P-RAYER' ASKING THAT 
THE "LIGHT OF CHRISl 11 INCREASE WITHIN YOU SO THAT YOU WILL BE 
ABLE TO "LI GHT UP THE. LIVES" OF THOSE ;A;ROUNO-YOU- -- THAT YOU 
WILL BE ABLE TO RADrATE HIS ~IFE & LIGHT & LOVE TO THEM - THAT 
YOU & I & ALL OF HIS DISCIPLES BECOME WILLING TO WORK FOR THE 
WELL-BEING OF EVERY HUMAN BEING EVEN IF IT MEAN SACRIFIC ING OUR 
mm WEL L: BEING. 
EVERY DAY W~ HAVE TO MAKE HUNDREDS OF DECI510NS: AT WORK, AT 
HOME, W EAMILY, W FRIHJBS --- SOME tBIG,, SOME ·SMA~L --- DECISl·ONS 
THAT HAVE URGENG:V & IMMEDIACY. TO THEM. ARE WE FOLLOWING XP IN 
THE RESPONSES WE MAKE TO OUR CO-WORK~R~ OUR FAMILY ~MBERS, ETC, 
ALWAYS ASKING, "WHAT WOULD JESUS D02 HOW CAN JESUS LIGHT UP 
THIUR LI F'E TOO"? HE WILL PUT A SRRING IN YOUR STEP & A GLEAM 
& LIGHT IN YOUR EYES. 11 L:ET THE REDEEMED OF THE LORD SA-Y SO! 








3rd Sunday After the Epiphany 
Ro 11 i ng Meadows, 1971 


Rev. Carl F. Thrun 


St. Matthew 8: 11, 12: 


DINI INJO/M\lllNllE JIESlW 


I TELL YOU, MANY WILL COME FROM EAST AND WEST AND 
SIT AT TABLE WITH ABRAHAM, ISAAC, AND JACOB IN THE KING 
DOM OF HEAVEN, WHILE THE SONS OF THE KINGDOM WILL BE 
THROWN INTO THE OUTER DARKNESS; THERE MEN WILL WEEP 
AND GNASH THEIR TEETHf0 


The MINISTRY of JESUS CHRIST was a COLORFUL ministry, to say the LEAST 0 He was ALWAYS - -
SAYING and DOING the UNEXPECTED - thereby throwing and keeping PEOPLE OFF-BALAN-- - -
CE. He was certainly NO CONFORMIST! No one could ever CONVENIENTLY categorize -
Hill) or put Him into a MOLD of their OWN MAKING·. He was FAR from being(Ci" MR. 
::::... -
MIKQUETOASi) - afraid to TELL PEOPLE the HARD FACTS of GOD 15 WORD. His ministry -
was CONSTANTLY calling people to be ALIVE in a world that had become MOST INSENSITIVE 


to@MAN PROBLEMSJand (8uMAN NEEDS) 


Today0s Gospel LESSON is a CASE in POINT-. It T~LS ofe incide0tywhich must have SHOOK 


the STAID, COMFORTABLE, CONFORMIST PEOPLE down to the SOLES of their sandals. --
T~ST tells about aITTPEijwho came to Him and KNELT BEFORE HIM, saying, 11 LORD, IF 


YOU WILL, YOU CAN MAKE ME CUEA.N_ o 
11 The LEPER knew Jesus COULD DO IT! All he ._4 


asked was: IF HE WOULD! The .lepe~ FAITH TOUCHED the HEART of our LORD.~~~ 
f!den~and@:ARING Jthe LORD REACHED OUT His HAND •.•.•••••• ,and TOUCHED him. 


We are NOT TOLD what the CROWD said or did when they SAW this - but they MUST have -- -
GASPED to see that TOUCH\0 Jesus DID what no one else at that TIME would have EVER DONE 0 -- -
Indeed, He BROKE the CEREMONIAL LAW which said that PEOPLE had to STAND 6 fee~ AWAY -
from a LEPER - more than an ARMS LEN GTHi. But when it came to HE LP ING PEOPLE , -
that ARMS LENGTH LAW had to GIVE WAY to the HIGHER LAW OF LOVE! 


Uhe lefaDARED to ASK, and0DARED to TOUCH. There was ~O arms len9th HERF 
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lhe LEPER said, "LORD, IF YOU WILL ............ 11 and CHRIST TOUCHED HIM, saying, 


111 WILL 0 II 


It is a MIGHTY WILL - this will of Christi It is a MIGHTY WORD - this WORD of Christ! 


Christ's WORD is GOD'S WORD·. As the{5almi53said of God: "HE SENT FORTH HIS WORD 


AND HEALED THEM, AND DELIVERED THEM FROM DESTRUCTION. LOOK AND THANK 


THE LORD FOR HIS STEADFAST LOVE, FOR HIS WONDERFUL WORKS TO THE SONS OF 


MEN ! 11 


Christ was NOT afraid to REACH OUT and TOUCH! Nor should WEo We sbould NOT be 
:;pg,; ~ 


~ID to TOUCH theQ}ISAPPOINTED and the DEPRESSEDJthe<(AD and the SUFFERING) -
the€1CK and the DYING) We should NOT be AFRAID to T.Q.h!fH PEOPLE with the HEALING 


--=-------:o-------t ouch of Ct!RIST·. We should NOT be AFRAID to ~CH ourEEIGHBO~S DOORB®or even 


to TO!S,H his€A@with the HELP and HEALING OFFERED in the NAME of CHRIST. We 


MUST DARE to TOUCH - and Christ WILL work THRU us! 


Whenever I go to VISIT SICK PEOPLE, I TAKE their HANDS in MINE to PRAY with them. -
There is something about the HUMAN TOUCH offered in LOVE. I BELIEVE it is the TOUCH of 


CHRIST HIMS ELF. ·-
Some may say that OUR LORD was a FOOL for TROUBLE - but that is PRECISELY the WAY 


that LOVE WORKS·. (ov"E)does not COUNT the COST·. 9 PLUNGES in where others 


will NOT GO. (LoV!)fi~y ...s.ot Jesus NAILED to the CROSS.a 


The@nd incident;) described by St. Matthew, is just as DARING and UNPRECEDENTED as the 


f~t. @;man CENTURIOijcomes to HIM, beseeching Him and saying, 11 LORD, MY 


SERVANT IS LYING PARALYZED AT HOME, IN TERRIBLE DISTRESS." These Roman soldiers 
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werelfEARED and HATEWby the JEWISH PEOPLli But that DID NOT STOP our LORD'S 


MINISTRY! Jesus KNEW thatQOCAL BIGOTVc~red it UNCLEAN to go into the 


HOUSE of a GENTILE. Yet He who REACHED out His HAND to TOUCH the untouchable -. ______________ ,_,,,,,_ ----
[ e~ could ALSO SAY to a@"ELIEVING GENTILEJ111 WILL <DME AND HEAL HIM. 11 


-
Jesus was NOT CONCERNED about what OTHER PEOPLE mightITHINK or SAY) He had a ....._.. 


MINISTRY to PERFORM a 


I 
The answer of the CENTURION to Jesus WILLINGNESS to COME ALONG with him to his -
HOUSE is ahielw t~I)• positively startling: 11 LORD," he said, 111 AM NOT WORTHY TO HAVE - -
YOU COME UNDER MY ROOft; BUT ONLY SAY THE WORD, AND MY SERVANT WILL BE -
HEALED." Someone has paraphrased the centurion's ANSWER to sourd like this: "Lord, -
a~ll, it really ISN'T NECESSARY for you to COME UNDER MY ROOF. Although I am 


a MAN of some RANK, I am STILL ONLY a MAN. Yet when I SPEAK, men JUMP·. If the -
WORD of a MERE MAN can achieve such RESULTS, at Your WORD Nature itself has to JUMP, 


and PAINFUL SICKNESS MUST take its FLIGHT. ~,standing RIGHT where you ARE, 


SPEAK the WOR[D) ONLY, and my SERVANT shall be HEALED o" 


The point is that JESUS did NOT DODGE people who were IN NEED - PEOPLE who -
CAME CRYING to Him for HELP! 'Miat He SAW was@wlSH PEOPW - DECENT, RESPECT-


~' LAW-ABIDING (EWtSH PEOPL}Jgiving their GREETING of "SHALOM" or 11PEACE 11 ~ 


@1sH PEOPLQbut to('0o ONE ELsfj What He saw was0ENTILE peop~aying "G~ 


AND PEACE11 to(QTHER GENTILES) but NOT to JEWS! The SAME attitud~.Sever so 


PREVALENT TODAY:GHtTE ~s~ 11~11 to@iite me?) but NOT to BLACK men -


(BLACK MENlsaxi'!,g "GOOD MORNING" toGtack men) but not to WHITE men. No where 


in the MODERN WORLD is the FATAL FLAW in HUMAN NATURE and the HOSTILITY toward 


GOD and MAN MORE EVIDENT than in the RELATION SH IP between PEOPLE of DIFFERENT 
oz • 


RACES. Our world's BIGGEST HURT - it's WORST PAIN - is in this little comment, .... 
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so easily made and so HARD to make GOOD AGAIN: "THESE are NOT OUR kind of 


PEOPLE. II 


H.2,lliLITY does NOT STOP with @ It goes RIGHT ON intofiATIONALITY) 


U CONOMIC SITUATION~OCIAL STATU])ancG""en RELIGION) So it happens that 


(ENGLISHMEN say of GERMAN])11THESE are NOT our KIND cf PEOPLE. 11 @erm~~ 


of{[OLISH peopl~ish peop::@say it ofQTALIAN peopl e;> I~ of the HOTTEST trouble 


spots in the WORLD TODAY, Palestine, there are TWO PEOPLES of the SAME RACE ----
but of DIFFERENT NATIONALITY 1 saying about one another, ''THESE are NOT our KIND 


of PEOPLE 0
11 Q'E~s<:Jy it off,RABS) and f RABp say it of QEWS J The('rich peopli}say it of 


therPgo IDand thefpoo~say it of theffo cH"i)"THEjE are NOT our KIND of PEOPLE • 11 


$ 


@ MAN CATHOLICSJsay it of{E!,,.PR_O_T_E-ST_A_N_T-rtl andftROTESTAN TS)say it oM OMAN CATH-


- OLICQ"THESE are NOI_pur.KIN D of PEOPLE .• 11 lfROTESTANTSJsay it abou(<5THER -


Protestants. ('[uTH ERANjl,say it ow THER Lutheran"!]> "THESE are NOT our KIND of PEOPLE. 11 


Our Lord's WHOLE minis,trY d.;!y+his kind of DIFFERENTIATION a PEOPLE may be DIFFERENT 


- but what DIFFERENCE should that REALLY MAKE in(OUR ATIITUDS toward THEM, ~ur 


TREATMENT toward them? What difference, in the LOVE OF GOD, does it REALLY MAKE 


that they are DIFFERENT? We ALL wgo.t to be SONS of our HEAVENLY FATHER. But LOOK -
at what our HEAVENLY FATHER DOES - He makes the SUN to RISE upon the EVIL as well -- - '*"" as the GOOD - and HE sends His RAIN upon the HONEST and DISHONEST ALIKE 0 If - ,, 
you LOVE ONLY THOSE who LOVE YOU, what CREDIT is that to YOU? asked JESUS . 


Even the WORST PEOPLE can think of doing the SAME THING. If you EXCHANGE GREETING ~ 
_._:...rm;:... • 


ONLY with your OWN CIRCLE', are you REALLY DOING anything EXCEPTIONAL? Even the - -
PAGANS can do THAT MUCH 0 


We can sit in our{[ECLUDED SUBURBS J and somehow let the REST of the WORLD GO BY o 







i We DON'T EVEN BOTHER to THINK about - let alone PRAY about - the PLIGHT -
of the peopJe in the@E!To) - or of those THOUSANDS upon THOUSANDS of people 


- ~~f.~4A in~ii:ST PAKISTA@ who are STARVING from HUNGER ~r the COUNTLESS OTHERS 


who are IN NEED all over the world. Tho~gh we are BLESSED RICHLY / we will not even 


~our FINANCIAL SUPPORT to HELP them. I hope you will L~K at theIBECORDINq 
a - -


SECRETARY'S REPORp in the next TIDINGS o It is ASTCONDING ! The number of people 
Cll'i.f'C/I 


who are giving ON LY[ dollar or LE§) or€ dolla3}to the CAUSE of CHRIST in our AREA 


seems to me to be UNBELIEVABLE! And I am TALKING about ADULTS! That MUST BE 


L~an{[Perceri!)of their ENTIRE INCOME - a mere TIP thrown to GOD! 


And that brings us to the WORD of JUDGMENT found in our TEXT: 11 1 TELL YOU, MANY Wll 


COME FROM EAST AND WEST AND SIT AT TABLE WITH ABRAHAM, ISAAC, AND JACOB 


IN THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN, WHILE THE SONS OF THE KINGDOM WILL BE THROWN 


INTO THE OUTER DARKNESS; TtlERE MEN WILL WEE£ AND GNASH THEIR TEETH 0


11 


What Jesus is saying is SIMPLY THIS: When you GET TO HEAVEN, >-'.ou are GOING to be 


t 
SUPRISED at the NUMBER of former CHURCH MEMBERS you LOOK FOR WITHOUT being 


ABLE to FIND them. Or maybe they WON'T be ABLE to FIND YOU 0 And they WON'T 


unless in COMPLETE SINCERITY YOU CAN COME saying, 11LORD, IF YOU WILL, YOU 


CANJ¥\AKE...ME.Clf,AN, 11 for ONLY THEN will you HEAR His GRACIOUS REPLY: 11 1 WILL; 
~ -


BE CLEAN ! 11 Amen. 





